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UP FRONT

Welcome one and welcome all to the fall edition of

the Out ofBounds, where the writing's always on the
proverbial wall. Forward and onward we inextricably
crawl towards being fully minimum security. All I can
say is that the journey continues, the destination re
maining distant.

The example of how I believe we are shaping up
when compared to other minimum security facilities in
this Province is an incident I happened across as I was
walking along the roadway near the front entrance of
the prison. Through the double-fencing I saw a large
motorhome pull up, hesitantly slowing to a stop in the
middle of the parking lot without deliberately pulling
into a parking space. The front gate officer immedi
ately got on the Public Address system and blasted over
the loudspeakers, "This is a restricted area, turn your
vehiclearound immediately and leave! You cannotpark
here! This area is restricted access only! Ifyou are not
specifically here to visit an inmate you must leave im
mediately!" The motorhome hightailed it out ofthere in
a big hurry.

Compare that scene to this one: I recently spoke
with a visitor of a fellow inmate who had decided to

have a look-see at another minimum institution located

on the outskirts ofAgassiz. She had pulledher car onto
the fence-less property, got out, and began walking
around the grounds. After wandering about, she by
chance ran into a staff member, who inquired if she
needed anyassistance. After informing him ofwhoshe
was and that she was just looking around, the guard
offered to give her a bit of a tour. He finished up by
sayingto her, '"Well I have to leave you now. Do you
knowyour way back to your car when you're done?"

Perhaps I'm trying to make this conversion too com
plex and think too hard about it. But then again, I'm
not in charge ofhow this prison should or shouldn't be
operating. But this issue does contain, in our Around
the PENinsula section, Warden Michael Gallagher's -
the man who is in charge - answers to thirteen Out of
Bounds questions about the conversion and the future
of William Head Institution.

So I'll focuson what I do know, this fine magazine
chock full of fortuitous correctional contemplations!

We've added a new and exciting section in this is
sue, a Book Review Page. Our inaugural piece is by
Stephen Reid. He reviews Jeffery Archer's A Prison
Diary. Unless Stephen begins reading Harlequin Ro
mance novels all future editions will feature similar book
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reviews on justice and prison related titles.
The concept of inmate's owning personal comput

ers and video game systems has been officially crushed,
by way of the CSC national security review of their
continued use within Canadian prisons. The end to the
purchasingmoratorium (whichwas implemented inOc
tober 2002) has recently been announced, being the
foreverpermanentcontinuationofthe moratorium.Look
to our Legal News section for the official national
memorandum and what it sounds like heard with in

mate ears.

In the process of assembling this issue, a theme be
gan to develop among many of the pieces; that ofheal
ing, of acceptance, of self-awareness, and of personal
growth. Wade Macklin explores The Meaning ofLife
and where to search for happiness, while Brook Clark
asks what is The Truest Form of Freedom, and ad
dresses the two distinct choices facing inmates today
with Prison and it's Changes: Good or Bad.

Jimmy Wishinski, (Standing Tall) examines how
Healing Comes Full Circle with the In Search ofYour
Warrior Program community pass proposals and ex
cursions, the giving of his time to end up receiving so
much more in return. Mike Oulton relates his experi
ence in Matsqui Institutionwith a peculiar punk-rocker
Canadian Goose, and Shelia Moaden reveals the trials
and tribulations of what Lovinga Prisoner means to
her. In The Day They Drowned My Culture, Sullvie
Poole, in a moving narrative, describes the tragic his
tory of his people after the flooding of the Sekai Dene
ancestral homelands following the Finley River Dam
Project.

On the public side we have for you announcements
of the RestorativeJustice Symposium, WHOS' return
to the stage with their fall production of The Elephant
Man,and the never-before-had Citizen's AdvisoryCom
mitteeWilliam Head Public Open House Day.

PlusPeterNancarrow onPower andConsequences,
our harebrainedHorrorscopes, profound Poetry,and a
succulent serving of sweet and sour Correctional Car
toons that'll leaveyou licking your lips for more!

So it's one for the money, two for the show, start
flippin through pages 'cause the Out ofBoundsMaga
zine is ready to go-go-go!

Ryan Love, editor
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READERS' FORUM

Greetings. Sitting in the sun in
my yard, reading the poetry in your
latest summer Out of Bounds
Magazine and reflecting how I al
ways enjoythis section. Poemsthat
somehow take the rich contents and

emotions found throughout your
fine magazine and condense them
into small powerful packages.
Reading "Sophie's Choice" for the
third time - what a poem!

Remembering last year's sum
mer volume and the extrodinary
poems that it contained - I think it
was a larger section last summer.
Wonderful poems - poems that I
read while camping on the beach.
And now I am sorry, remembering
that I passed my magazine along to
someone else and so they are gone.

I hope Dale Chamberland will
submit another article - perhaps a
poem? There is a touch of poet in
him.

©

Frances Witt

Victoria, BC

Greetings to you all there at the
OutofBounds. I am writing to you
people there for as about that I'm
requesting to receiveall helpfulpris
oners magazines and for the other
helpful materials you have for in
mates. I am an inmate at the Texas

Prison Units in Beaumont, TX. I am
hopingthat I'll be approved for your
magazinesoon. I'm an offender,I'm
also indigent.

I hope that I'll hear from you all
in response and I also want to ask
if you know other helpful resource
lists of addresses, that they may
send out their helpful materials? As
an offender I could only receive five
materials, but no cassette tapes.

Thank you all for your help and

time on this request of mine. I ap
preciate it much. P.S. do you have
any helpful catalogues or journals
of health workouts or an English
dictionary or yogas? Thanks

Roy Travis
Beaumont, TX

©

We, Robert (Rosie) Rowbotham

Share your views
with other

Out of Bounds

readers.

Your name is

requested but
can be withheld

if you wish. The
length of your

letter should be

kept to approx.
250 words.

and Roy (Heir Square) Glaremin,
are writing this letter to you in sup
port of the Prison Voices project.
We are on the street now, but be
tween us, we've done over forty
years ofpen time, and not too long
ago either - during the past two
years we were both hauled back in
and, fortunately, kicked back out.
Because ofour long time inside, the
John Howard Society of Canada
asked us to become involved in the

Prison Voices project.
Inside, we were involved in a lot

of different projects and such. We
were both committeeguys for years,
so we've seen some real... how

should we put it... crap. But, we've

seen some worthwhile things come
down the pipe too. We like the
Prison Voicesproject, and we want
to persuade the storytellers among
you to get involved in it.

The project will produce a book
of 6-10 chapters of the stories of
men and women inside. Why? To
inspire and entertain people trying
to improve their reading and writ
ing skills. The book will be used
inside and on the street. The stories

can be hilarious or heartbreaking,
or anything in between. The idea is
to make the task ofimproving read
ing and writing skills more fun.
What? Make learning fun? Yeah.
Imagine... brothers and sisters go
ing to school and learning by read
ing stories written by some of the
best storytellers inside. And there's
more.

If you are a storyteller, or ifyou
have even one great story to tell, but
you don't write well yourself, then
the producers ofthis book still want
you to participate. Youcan tell your
store into a tape recorder, then work
with the editors to put our words
onto paper. Or, you can tell your
story through letters already writ
ten. Too easy? Read on.

Graham Stewart, Executive Di
rector of the John Howard Society
(JHS) of Canada, Lee Weinstein
and Richard Jacoma are the produc
ers of this book. The JHS is fund

ing it. Lee and Richard are the edi
tors. They are starting fromscratch.
Graham, Lee and Richard spoke to
us about it. We like it. All of us are

getting the word out to folks inside.
Lee and Richard will read every

story submitted. They will give eve
ryone who submits a story feedback
on those stories. Then they will se
lect which stories are to be included

in the book working with each sto-
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ryteller to produce a full chapter in
the book. When all of that is done,
the book will go off to the printer.
The finished product will go back
inside to hopefully inspire and en
tertain brothers and sisters trying to
improve their own reading and writ
ing skills. The book will be used for
the same purpose in literacy classes
on the street. That's the core of it.

If your story is chosen by Lee
and Richard for the book, you will
work with them to produce a full
chapter around your story and you
will be paid $100.

This same letter goes to every
joint across Canada. We hope to
have a contact person in every
prison, preferably someone in the
school area. Here's how to get more
information on this project:

LEEWEINSTEIN

Invergarry Learning Centre
Building 400 - 9260 140 Street

Surrey BC V3V 5Z4
Ph. (604) 584-5424

Monday thru Thursday
9a.m. to 3p.m. (Pacific time)

Fax. (604) 584-0251 anytime.

What to think about as you write:
How does your story show who you
are? Who you were? Who you are
struggling to be? We are interested
in ALL stories about your life - not
just stories about prison and crimes.
What's inside: Each writer gets one
chapter in PRISON VOICES. The
chapter will include the writer's
work, and a short biography.
What not to do: Don't feel pres
sured to write the "great story". If
we think your story is right for
PRISON VOICES we willhelpyou
develop it.
The details: Stories can be any
length. Suggested is between 500
and 5,000 words.

Ifyour submission is that oflet
ters, we need written permission
from ALL letterwriters, not just the
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prisoner.

All writings used in the book will
be edited by us with the author.
Once accepted, material becomes
the property of PRISON VOICES
for one time use only. Our decisions
are final.

Writers whose work is chosen

will be asked to have their photo
taken for use in the book. Photog
raphy is voluntary - it is NOT re
quired to be chosen for publication.

(editor's note: You can also write
us here at the Out of Bounds //
you 'd like us to sendyou the entry
and permissionforms that accom
panied this letter.)

V

Thank-you for helping me put
my "Foote" in the door... the first
footstepwas perfect... please letme
suggest the next set of prints...

I don't want to be greedy for
space, but in the Vol.20 No.2 you
printed my letter and actually the
number of poems is over double
that. For the next September edi
tion I would like to see,
"Footsoldier; Footlocker; and
Footcandle..."

I am veryclose to publishingmy
first book of poetry and the Foot

prints poems will be the centrepiece.
It's good to be a Ghostwriter. To

write as a wraith means that I must

let the Holy Spirit guide my pen and
the Footprint poems prove this...

The Ghostly photo I have in
cluded with this letter was taken on

a very dark day in my life, but the
Spirit has brought me peace as I
pass it on to you.

I have still not got a hobby per
mit here at R.P.C. (Regional Psy
chiatric Centre), but I will and Out
ofBounds will get their doll.

In conclusion I will write once

more before September. Thanks
again for my last appearance.

e

"Ghostwriter"

Saskatoon, SK

One of the biggest pleasures in
my newjob as Prison Outreach Pro
gram (POP) Coordinator was re
ceiving your magazine and reading
it from cover to cover.I particularly
enjoyed the article by Jann Arden
as I have received similar treatment

while visiting inmates over the past
two years at Fraser Valley Institu
tions.

I also wanted to let you know
that BC Persons with AIDS Soci

ety, Prison Outreach Program of
fers a toll-free support line for any
HIV+ inmate in BC, whether in an
Institution or not. Inmates who need

support, referrals, counselling and
advocacy services relating to HTV
or Hep C can call us collect at:

604-527-8605

Monday to Friday
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
and on weekends from

4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
(all times Pacific)

I know many inmates in the
Fraser Valley Institutions read your
magazineand someof themmay not
be "out" about their HIV or Hep C
status. The "POP line" is always



confidential and a great resource for
information. Keep up the great
work. I look forward to the next is

sue! PS: Here's our address for

those who wish to write us:

BC Persons with AIDS Society
1107 Seymour Street,

2nd Floor

Vancouver BC V6B 5S8

TerryHoward
POP Coordinator

©

I want to thank you for my past
year's subscription of Out of
Bounds. It is a wonderful magazine
and I have thoroughly enjoyed it.
Unfortunately I am leaving the
country for a while so I will not be
continuing my subscription. I will
be sure to renew it upon my return.
Thank you again for the work and
passion that goes into your maga
zine. It is inspiring and enlighten
ing.

WadeLifton
Victoria BC

€>

Dear Out of Bounds: Lately I
have become increasingly aware of

the lack ofinformation about Hepa
titis C and liver disease among in
fected persons. Several such per
sons have called me lately from dif
ferent areas of the province, espe
cially small towns where they fear
the repercussions oftheir condition
were to become known.

Similarly, I have heard that there
is at least one individual at William

Head who is undergoing treatment
with a form of Interferon, and who
at the same time is experiencing
social problems. Since I am very
familiar with the side effects of

treatment, I wonder whether there
is a connection in this case between

the problems and the general lack
of information. The treatment can

be a rough and lonely road, and can
cause depression and other antiso
cial behaviour, not to mention con
stant physical discomfort and anxi
ety about the future. It is important
for both the patient and the society
he moves into to understand these

things in order to get along better.
However, I am not concerned

here about one individual so much

as about the general situation, which
is no means limited to William

Head. But I have an idea how in

formation could at least be dissemi

nated there.

I am enclosing a Xerox copy of
the hepc.bull monthly newsletter
which is produced by volunteers in
Victoria. My idea is that the Out of
Bounds could make this informa

tion available to the population of
William Head and anyone else that
might find it helpful.

There is a lot of pain and un-
happiness out there, caused by this
disease, and education could go a
long way to alleviating it.

©

WillLawson

Victoria, BC

We are a group of female fed
eral detainees in Georgetown. We
recently learned of your prisoners
magazine. As a favor, we would like
to request a copy of your publica
tion, in efforts to have this facility
first review it and determine ifthey
would be willing to pay for the sub
scription. Thank you for your help.

Kandice Goin

Georgetown, CO

/^
Committee fOtemixL

$85.00 pen CORD

iJfmm 1* I'r'Li"' vc

call 391-7041 for more info
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EDITORIAL

WHI Conversion to Minimum

The Future Is all In the Past
by Ryan Love

William Head "officially" became minimum on
January lrt, 2003. Needless to say, it has been an
extremely disappointing ninemonths forthose who
expected a significant transformation oftheir me
dium security incarceration. However, September
will mark the conclusionofthe staffcrisis swirling
around who is leaving and who is staying. Staffing
cuts are to be completed by then, meaning those
who remain can begin to focus on how they are
going to assist inmates in their reintegrationefforts,
rather than which member of their family will be
leaving for where and when andhow it will impact
their lives / workplace.

It has now been twelve full months since the

official announcement that William Head was to

convert from medium to minimum security. With
the shock and awe behind us, all inmates are now
looking forward to the coming months as they are
going surely going to bring forth substantial
changes. The floodgates of conversion will begin
to open as we crawl to the finish line towards be
coming a fully operational minimum security fed
eralinstitution! Will we soonseesomelong-antici
patedchanges and coming on-linewith othermini-
mums, like the dismantling ofthe frontgate secu
rity checkpoint?Will the 15-foot high, double-row
razor-wire fence comedown? Will inmates be walk

ing aroundwith $50.00 cash in their pockets? To
be or not to be, that is the question!

The answer, and the likely directionthis Insti
tution is be headingmay very well lie in the defini
tion ofthe word unique. "The only one ofits kind;
unparalleled; very unusual." It has been clearly
enunciated againand againthat this institution is
now a ''uniquegatedmmimum". (Ordepending on
who you ask, just that it's a "gated miiiimum" -
which would make it unique.) Well that is main
taining the 45-yeartradition ofthis peninsular peni
tentiaryquitenicely.William Headwas very unique
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for the past 30 years, being among other things,
the only medium with beaches to explore, a fishing
dock, areato golfupon, and let's not forget a thea
tre company run solely by inmates that performs
for the walk-in general public. But the most sig
nificant unique aspect is that as a medium it had
the most unsecure perimeter in Canada, being the
open ocean for about 15/16 ofit's total perimeter.
How ironic, and just like this place, to have ac
quired the distinction of now being the minimum
with the most secure perimeter in Canada.

William Headhas neverbeen operatedlike any
other institution in this country or in the world. To
expect it to suddenly conform to the norm just be
cause it's security designation changed is ridicu
lous. Ottawa had allowedmany ofthe above-men
tioned unique freedoms and activities for inmates
when this place was a medium, so why would this
"blind eye" approachchangenow that it is a mini
mum? It's like the British rockers The Who sing.
Meet the new boss. Same as the old boss.

Insteadofinmates gettingmorethan they should
as a medium, it appears that they're going to get
less than they shouldas a ininimum. As recently as
one year ago not one peep was heardprotestingthe
lackofconformityto typicalmediumsecuritystand
ards. Can't have it both ways now can you? So
rather thangettingpleasantmediumsecuritybeauty
sleep they're now getting woken up with an un
pleasant unique minimum security ugly stick.

But then again, this 'uniqueness' scheme has
enabled lifers like myself, with many years ofen
closure left, to stay herein this 'more secure' insti
tution.LeonardCohensangit best.There is a crack
in everything - that'show the light gets in.

So forget about other minimums cause this is
'William Head. It is simply continuing along with
it's historicalpath, on it's own terms, far from the
normal. Always has, always will. Q

1
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LEGAL NEWS

Inmate Access to 'Evil

Technology' Exorcised
by CSC Security

NATIONAL CSC COMMUNIQUE -

INMATE OWNED COMPUTERS AND ELECTRONIC GAMES

As you are aware, in October 2002, CSC enacted a temporary freeze on the purchase of inmate-
ownedcomputers in response to increasingsecurity concerns related to advancingcomputer technologies.

Following a careful review of the issue, CSC Executive Committee has decided that (the increased
networking and communicating capabilities ofpersonal computers pose a threat to the secure operation
of the Correctional Service of Canada) inmates will no longer be allowed to purchase or upgrade
personal computers or have computers or electronic game machines sent in during the 30-day admission
period.

Also, effective immediately, any inmate owning a computer containing a TV Tuner video card must
arrange to have the card removed from the computer.

Onlythose inmates who ownedcomputers prior to October 2002 will be authorised to keep them in
accordance with all relevant policies and requirements.

Onlyspecificallyauthorised electronic games listedinthe Technical Requirements for Inmate Owned
Computers will be permitted.

Offenderswill continueto have controlledaccess to CSC owned computerswhere these are authorised
for work, programs, legal needs and leisure activities.

Any confirmed unauthorised or illicit usage or indication of tampering with security seals, will
result in the permanent removal of the inmate-owned computer, (original emphasis)

(signed by the Institutional Head) July 7, 2003

(editor's note: This Communique has many implications for inmates. It's an exampleof the current
state ofCorrections Canada, the problems it faces and the methods used to deal with them. Here is what
the CSC and this announcement is really saying, as heard with inmateears:

•Confiscating all of the inmate computers immediately can't bedone, so we're going to get themall
quietly through attrition over the next ten to fifteen years.

•Right now there are inmates spendingtheir every waking hour plotting how to commit illegal acts
and circumvent the authority of the CSC so we have to stay one step ahead.

•Wehave not allowed inmates to purchase personal computers since the Windows 98 Operating
System became unavailable.

•We cannotpermithundreds of inmates to learn computerskills in their cells, to dogood, becausea
few inmates, someday, might do bad with those skills. Tens of thousands of inmates cannot be trusted
because one inmate three years ago broke that trust once.

•Computer savvy inmates could break-in unnoticed into the locked offices of staff, hack into the
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multiple-password protectedcomputer, change their parole datesor installa virus and crashthe Na
tional Offender Management System paralysing the entire CSC computer network.

•Wearepowerless to preventinmates fromsneaking incomputer hardware such as modemsandcell
phones, physically installing theseparts in their computers, obtaining an Internet account andsurfing
the World Wide Web.

•Bulkyadd-on components for video game systems enable theplaying ofDVD's and to playvideo
games with/against other people alloverthe world. Again, we are powerless to stopthesecomponents
from being smuggled into our institutions or to find them inside.

•Our security departments are unable to check uponthe five totenpercent ofthe inmate population
withcomputers, evenon a monthlybasis because they are too busy doing otherthings.

•The CSC will continue to provide an average of one computer per one hundred inmates with
software thatwill facilitate writing letters. They willbe available to use for aboutthree hours a day,
four days a week in the library. Can't saywe aren'tgiving you access!

•We have no faith in the effectiveness of the rehabilitation programs we provide for inmates by
virtue ofthe extreme preventative measures we take in removing a multitude ofchoices from themto
liveresponsibly and usethe programming skills. We tell inmates in minimum security they are a low
risk in every area but restrict many aspects of their lives exactly the same as those of highrisk in
maximum security institutions.

O

Out of Bounds Resources
Religious Society of Friends
1831 Fern Street

Victoria BCV8R1S2

Prisoners' Legal Services /

West Coast Prison Justice Society
204 - 32450 Simon Avenue

Abbotsford BC V2T4J2

Ann Pollak, Executive Director

Toll Free at 1-866-577-5245

(you must have a referral from the

Legal Services Society Call Centre
at 1-888-839-8889)

Law Centre Association

1221 Broad Street

Victoria BCV8W2A4

phone &fax (250) 480-0339

Fraser Region Community Justice
Initiatives Association

Victim Offender Mediation

100 - 20678 Eastieigh Cresc.
LangleyBC V3A4C4

John Howard Society
2675 Bridge Street

Victoria BCV8T4Y4

Victoria Community Chaplaincy

1611 Quadra St, "The Cottage"

Victoria BCV8W2L5

phone (250) 480-7480

Prison Arts Foundation

111 Darling Street

BrantfordONN3T2K8

phone (519) 752-7405

fax (519)752-7367

Spirit of the People

Suite 507 185 - 911 Yates St

Victoria BCV8V4Y9

phone (250) 708-0377

fax (250) 708-0311

John Howard Society

William Head Visitors Program
Jackie Maxfield, Coordinator

phone (250) 386-3428

share vour resources with usl
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Rittenhouse: A New vision

202-157 Carlton Street

Toronto ON M5A2K3

phone (416) 972-9992

fax (416) 923-8742

e-mail ritten@jinteriog.Gom

Dr. Robert Gaucher

Joumai ofPrisoners on Prisons

University of Ontario

POBox450StnA

135-25 University Road

Ottawa ON K1N6N5

Restorative Justice Coalition

POBox4000StnA

Victoria BCV8X3Y8

Alternatives to Violence Project

Victoria, British Columbia

phone (250) 386-2887

Out of Bounds

Magazine
POBox4000StnA

Victoria BC V8X 3Y8



PRISON CULTURE

Honk,
if You're

Having Trouble
Breathing
by Mike Oulton

Most prisoners need constant stimu
lation to help them through lonesome
days and reflective nights. Loneli
ness is ever present in the
fenced-in area ofa correctional

facility. It gets so bad sometimes that
men will do anything to help ease the
pain. Some older convicts adopt ani
mals or other earthly creatures that slip
through or over the fence into the
prison grounds. Befriending small ani
mals is a sign ofhumanity for many prisoners, it could
also be a sign that the significance of human compan
ionship has lost its lustre. After five years, I haven't
gotten to that point. I still enjoy talking with my fellow
man, yet in all fairness to mother nature, I haven't been
properly propositioned by a squirrel or field mouse to
start up a chat network.

Last year I had a relationship with a Canada goose
that might have been mistaken as a sign that I was
close to losing my mind. I actually thought that I could
understand their honking and hissing. When a close
friend caught me talking to the geese through my cell
window, he reassured me that it was all right to do so.
He believed that talking to one's self was bound to
happen eventually, even to those who have plenty of
human friends.

I named the goose Sid, after Sid Vicious the punk
rocker of80's fame, because ofthe wild feather mohawk
on top ofits head. The sleekebonyfeathers on his peak
created a lip that ran from the front to the back of his
head. He looked like he had just gotten out ofbed after
a hard night of drinking.

The honking clamour of our national bird echoed
like a bass drum throughout the prison on a regular

basis. The wild early morning cacophony woke con
victs out of their sleep on most days. The men cursed
the geese presence, but I had (welcome) respect for it.
They seemed so graceful and casual when they fed on
the prison's soccer pitch, like professional athletes on
the playing field. Their outer coats looked like knit
sweaters. The coats gave them a laid back countenance
as they lounged around in green fields waiting for the
rest of their kind to drop in from somewhere in the sky
for a visit. Their movements soothed my nerves when
ever I sat down to watch them from an old pine bench
adjacent to the field. The steady low honking sound
they made reminded me of bored creatures gossiping,
a form of communication with their brothers that only
made sense to them.

They'd never look at me but they knew I was there.
I often wished that I could understand what they were
saying, and whenever they leapt into the air with a loud
crashing of their wings, I wished as well I could go
with them.My dreams offlying away from prisonwere
vivid.

I first met Sid one morning at a breakfast line out
side of the prison dining hall. He was the only goose
around that particular morning. I learned over time that
the geese at Matsqui Prison in Abbotsford are intelli
gent beyond comprehension. They've realised over the
years that the best place to find food is at the kitchen
door. Like hungry dogs they stand and watch the men
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file intothe dininghallin hopesthat somehowthey will
come across some great tasting human food. Their jet
black eyes cloud with anticipation. (They know what
the men are going to do.) They know that inside that
buildingis the motherload.The breadstash, the cracker
box - the CroutonEmpire.The geesehiss andgrowlat
the men. Most guys yell and scream back at them, but
thegeese don't move. (They'renotaffectedby the con
victs' harsh tone, they stand determined and honk
amongst each other.)

When I firstmet Sid, he stoodby the fence looking
in throughthe doorofthe dininghall. Such impeccable
posturefor a goose. His longneck stretcheduprightto
the sky;hiswingstuckedin withdignityandhiswebbed
feetplanted liketwo pillars onthe ground a wing-width
apart. The mohawk was the only thing that separated
him from the other geese. I watched him as the break
fast line inched forward a boot length at a time. He
didn't shake a feather. His attention remained focused

on the doorof the dininghall, waiting for someone to
throw a piece of cake or bread at him. Cake was a
luxuryitem to a goose. Farbetterthan plain oldgrass
or garden spiders.

I watched Sid, the goose statue, as the line moved
closer to the door. I didmy best impression ofa goose
honk every so often, but Sid remainedundisturbed. He
wasdetermined to get ahandout as ifhis life depended
on it. Trivial attemptsat communicationwould not dis
tracthim fromgetting someaction that day.

I had wrapped a leftover pancake from breakfast
in paper towelandstuffed it inmy pocket for Sid,who
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I knew would be waiting outside for his afternoontreat.
Sure enough, still solo, he'd moved (down the fence)
toward the exit door where his chances of getting fed
were better. He shuffled his webbed feet and moved

towards me. I squatteddownandheldout a smallpiece
ofpancake, risking a nip on my fingers. Like a curious
dog, Sid sniffed at the pancake. He straightened his
neck and glanced around. His mohawk stood perpen
dicular on top ofhis greasy head. Then with no warn
ing,he dippedhis headdown and snatchedthe pieceof
pancake from my fingers. He caught me by such sur
prise that I almost fell on to my back. Sid turned and
took a few steps away, chomping on the pancake and
swallowing it. His fine neck rippled with pleasure. I
held out another piece to him and this time he took it
from my hands as gently as a young child.

It was the beginning ofa trusting relationship.
Every day I saw Sid at the kitchen gate. Most ofthe

timehewas alone,but hewas thereeveryday likeclock
work, and every day I fed him. I never left the dining
room without a little something for Sid.

OneafternoonI sat out on the pinebench watching
the geese. They honked and picked at the grass like
they always did. Their inert attitude masked the feet
that they had their pewter eyes locked on me, cautious
ofmyevery move. I threw small breadclumps towards
them. They made joyful honks as they pecked away at
the tasty offering, fighting amongst themselves for the
right to eat.

Then I saw the mohawk.

Sid's pointy head appeared above the crowd. He
glancedover towardsmyandhonked.
I watched as he shuffled through the
crowd and into an open patch offield
just in front of me (outside of the
safety zone whereall the othergeese
stayed).

Sid acted as ifhe was immune to

danger. He took four more steps to
wards me, glancing around the area,
honking my direction, shaking his
headlike a massivetwitch just ranup
his spine. I held a piece ofbread out
to him. He approachedme asifI were
anuntrustworthyopponentandpicked
the bread from my hand. I held out
another, and another. He swallowed
the last piece andturned in the direc
tion ofhis mates, and with a honk stat
ing that he'd be back the next day,
left me alone with my smile.

I returned to the spot every day,



intrigued bythecharacter of thisgoose. The wild bird
wasn'tsupposed to havehuman qualities andit wasn't
supposedtohave thefearless attitudethat ithad. Some
timeshe arrivedwith a friend whomI figuredto be his
mate. The smaller goose followed him everywhere -
except when Sidcametotakethebread from myhands.
Ourrelationship wasbornoutof trust. I trusted thathe
wasn'tgoing to bite myfingers off, andhetrusted that
I wasn't goingto turn him into a maincourse.

Ourdairy encounters lastedmostoftheearlyspring.
Sometimes, Sidwouldbe at the pinebenchwaiting for
me. I'd findhimsittingon the grass floor withhisneck
straight up in the air like a periscope, looking for his
friend with the food. When I sat down, he'd honk at me
as ifto tell me to break out whatever it was that I had in
my pocket for him. (We had a dignified understand
ing.)

One afternoon in May I noticed that Sid wasn't in
the field. For a week straight he didn't comearound. I
still fed the birds, but missed Sid. After not seeinghim
for a month, I beganto worry. I wondered if something
might havehappened to him. Maybe someone shothim
or a truck had hit him.

It wasn't until a couple of weeks later in the big
yardthat I understood whyhe hadn't been around. He
satguardinfront ofa nest. Thesmallergoose, hismate,
was perched in a cornerof the yard againstthe fence.
Sid stood ten or so feet away hissing and flappinghis
wings at anyone that passedby. I stopped inthemiddle

"I didn't know howto tell you before. , - t
The dog ran off 14 years ago." . .

of the track and honked at Sid. He glanced at me and
hissed,determined to protect his lady from anyonethat
triedtogetnear. Hehadnoqualms as to whomhewould
bite ifhe had to. Even if I was an old friend, he had a
job to do, and he wouldget that job done. I put some
bread in his general area and left him to his business
knowing that he'd comearound whenhe could.

One afternoon,three younger inmates were caught

L.I.N.C.
Long-term Inmates Now in theCommunity is a self-help group run by ex-offenders inpartnership with the
LifeLine concept. The only group of itskind in Canada, L.I.N.C. is comprised of long-term and/or chronic
offenders, parolees, spouses, other family members, friends and community volunteers. Its aim is to help
offenders reintegrate successfully back into the community. Currently L.I.N.C. is contracted by Community
Corrections (Pacific Region) to hold weekly meetings at Sumas Centre, Genesis andDunsmuir Houses (onthe
mainland) andManchester House inVictoria. It is also funded bytheCSCandsupported bythe B.C. Ministry
of Attorney General to conduct a weekly inreach meeting at the Burnaby Correctional Centre for Women.
L.I.N.C. is helping. Some oftheprogram goals for L.I.N.C. are: to assist long-term ex-offenders with parole
and future plans; to provide counselling and support to the families of long-term ex-offenders; to conduct
regularly scheduled meetings and one-on-one inreach; to work with members of the community and other
agencies tofind employment and/or educational programs forex-offenders; toutilize ex-offenders involunteer
work; and to helpbridge the gap betweenex-offenders and the community.

For more information or a copy ofthe L.I.N.C. News contact

L.LN.C

33270 14th Avenue

Mission BCV2V4Z7

tel (604) 820-1015
fax (604) 820-2581
seflett@moody.bcca

toll free in BC or on Millennium 1-877-424-4242
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"I don't think I'll bother with a tan 'til I get out."

stealing goose eggs from nests in the yard. We had a
large refugee population at the time. The refugee pris
oners ate almost everything. Numerous times they'd
been caughtwithdeadanimalsintheir cellsreadyto be
cooked. They ate everything - rabbits, pigeons and
geese. They lovedto eat the geese. They paid other in
mates tobacco to go out to the yard and catch a goose
or bring them in a few eggs. Whatever idiot accepted
thechallenge slunk out intotheyardwith a pillowcase,
small bat, and evil intentions to catch one ofthe harm
less creatures. I never saw someone actually do this,
but that may have beenjust as well. I might have put

r-X

them in the pillowcase instead.
One afternoon, I ventured outside to see Sid.

When I reached the far comer in the big yard, Sid
was nowhere to be seen. The nest looked barren and

old, and there was no female beak poking out from
the top. I tiptoed over to the nest and then my heart
sunk into my stomach. The contents of a smashed
goose egg lay oozing between the grass blades. I
glanced around for any sign of the mother or Sid,
but the field had an eerie sense of silence about it. I

left the crimescenewonderingwhat had happened. I
later found outthrough the prison grapevinethat some
young kids had been caught with a dead goose in a
pillowcase. They'd taken the contract and killed a
goose, all for a cheap bale of tobacco. I needed to
know if Sid was all right.

Two months passed before I saw Sid again. I sat
on the pine bench watching the geese one afternoon
and Sid's head poppedout ofthe gaggle. I stoodand
waddled with soft footsteps towards him. I held a
piece of white cake in my hands. But as the crowd
moved, so did Sid. I called out to him, but he just

made a generic honk and shuffled away with the rest.
For days after that I tried to get some time alone with
Sid, but he never came around me like he used to. He
was acting like a stubborn goose, and it made me mad.
The relationship we had developed over those two
months was gone.

Something terrible had happened to Sid, the goose
that supposedlyhad no feelings. Callous thugs had vi
ciously taken away his ability to love. How he must
have felt when he couldn't stop the human intruders
fromcapturinghispartnerand smashing her eggs. Vio
lated and victimisedwere two words that came to mind,
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r Blonde Prison Break

Three women escaped from prison. One was a redhead, one a brunette, and one
a blonde.They ran for miles until they cameupon on old barn where they decided
to hide in the hayloft and rest. When they climbed up, they found three large
gunnysacksand decided to climb into them for camouflage.

About an hour later the sheriffand his deputy came into the barn. The sheriff
told hisdeputy to gp up and checkout the hayloft. When he got up there the sheriff
askedhim what he saw and the deputy yelled back, "Just three gunnysacks."

The sherifftold him to find out what was in them, so the deputy kicked the first
sack, which had the redhead in it. She went "Bow-wow", so the deputy told the
sherifftherewasadoginit

Then he kickedthe sackwith the brunette in it. Shewent, "Meow", sothe deputy
told the sheriffthere was a cat in it.

Then he kicked the one with the blonde in it, and there was no sound at all. So
he kicked it again, and finally the blonde said, "Potatoes". j

both somethingthat neither man nor beast should ever
go through. Becauseofthe actions oftwo cowards my
relationship with Sid was over. The scorn he felt to
wards humanscouldnever be taken away.His partner
could never be returned. He was forced to be a goose
again.

Eventually, I stoppedseeingSidall together. He must
have flownaway to somewhere else - angry,hurt and
alone. But that seemedto be the departingsentiment in
every prison. Positive emotions and genuine human
qualitieswere wipedout as quicklyas possible. It was
the price you paid for hanging around the monolithic
jungle.

Sid left prison that day with a memorythat would
haunt him for the rest ofhis life. The loneliness he ex

periencedfromlosing hispartnerwhile inMatsqui Peni
tentiary changedhis whole outlook on life. He came in
a goose willing to put aside his fear and get to know
another species, even though his friends told him not
to, and he left a bitter bird. Prison had that sort ofaf
fect on anything that encountered it.

Whenever I think about Sid now, I think about that
Oscar Wildepoem, 'The Ballad ofReadingGaol"

The vilestdeeds likepoison weeds
Bloomwell onprison air.

It is only whatis good in man
That wastes and withers there...

Geese, men, women - it doesn't matter, a life is a

life. And no matter how good that life is, prison some
how sucks it dry of whatever positivetrait that it pos
sesses.Prisonsiphonedcharacter from Sid's life.Maybe
all he wanted was a chance to do somethinggreat. A
chanceto be a father perhaps, maybenothing morethan
just a good mate. But that chance is gone. Sid invaded
the lethargicworld ofprison and left a scalpel incision
short ofa frontal lobotomy. His faith in anythingother
than his well-dressed relatives had been destroyed -
alongwithhis temperament, his nobilityand his pride.
Now that goosewith a mohawk is forced to be nothing
more man just a gander with a curious hairdo. He's not
a proud king standing guard ofhis queen, and he can't
communicatewitha human being.He's not blessedwith
outrageous canine characteristics, he's simply an ag
gressive bird because that's the way he wants to be. It's
a shame. He could have been so much more.

Sid taught me that some things are worth fighting
for. Evenifyouget shut down in the end,at leastyou
can say that you tried. Now I find myself searching
various gaggles for my spike-topped friend, and I tell
everyone I meet that if they happen to see the goose
with the mohawk somewhere in the Lower Mainland,
he isn't a punkrocker, he's just a goosetryingto make
it like everyone else.

©
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Did you know that I was a "speed demon"?As I sit
here I am travelling at twenty thousand miles an hour;
but then ofcourse, you are as well. The wholeplanet is
flying. As our chunkof rock races through space it is
easy to wonder what the point of life is, and if we are
the onlypeople in the universe pondering that question
on a flying boulder. I've sometimes wondered ifwe are
a simple science project, an ant farm for a junior God
just entering God Elementary School. Yes, a simple
science projectthat He or She is watching along witha
numberofotherGods. It is easyto scoffat that thought,
but do you think that the ants in our children's ant farms
realizethey are merely a science project?Theymarch
their tiny littlelegsaway, working diligently, oblivious
to the fact their reality is not a genuine one. It is to the
ants.

Speaking of God, many people think that there is
only one God. Christians believe this, and yet it is the
Christian God that said we are supposed to have no
other Gods beforehim, which suggests there are other
Gods. If He were the only one, why make the state
ment? And why nototherGods? Science would agree.
There is no case in which science has found ever found
only one example of a particular life form. In another
sense,maybewe're all part ofspectacular type ofcom
puter game, controlled by an alien race that is further
advancedthan our own. Maybe it is this alien race that
we should be calling"God". So manyquestions. What
are the answers to these questions, and even ifwe find
the answers, how can weapplythem to our lifetoday?

I can't tell you how many Gods there are, or ifthere
is only one God; who created that one God, and subse
quently, who or what created that entity that created
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God. It is very difficult to conceiveofsomething from
nothing. If we can't, and possibly never will get a de
finitive answer on where we come from, then what is
the next step? Some people like to concentrate on where
we are going. Organizedreligionfocuses very strongly
on whereweare going.Where we are going defines for
themwhat we should be doing now. It is just like Christ
mas: be as good as you can all year and Santa will
reward you - be as good as you can your whole life
and God will reward you. We know less about where
we are going than where we come from. What do we
know? We know that we are here. Some would argue
we don't even knowthat, as they try to argue that we
are not really here, but merely actors in someone or
something's imagination. The argument can be made
that only one thing is absolutely true, that nothing is
absolutely true. Let us accept for now that our exist
ence is real, and makingthis assumption we will look
at that part of life that we all know and actually have
influence on: from the time we are born to the time we
die.

I have asked many people in the past - what is the
meaning of life?The answer I receivemost often is that
it is about beinghappy. Is it reallythat simple? 'Happy'
is important, but whatabout 'sad'. Thereis no 'happy'
without 'sad', and there is no 'good' without 'bad'.
Life seems to bea bitofa contradiction - no 'kidding'.
Maybe life is about the joy and exhilaration a person
feels after experiencing a secret romance and affair,
feeling wanted and desired for the first time in years:
desire and love - what a feeling. Maybe life is about
theutterly crushing pain,the daggerthroughone's heart,
when he or she finds that his or her significant other



has had a secret romance and affeir: betrayal and love
- whata feeling. Doyouever feel morealivethanwhen
you are experiencing either great joy or great pain? It
is oftensaidthat the rough times arethe onesthathelp
us appreciate the good times, and further, that it is in
ourtimes ofgreatestpainthat we growthe most. Does
this mean we should be careful about helping people?
After all, we don't want to save them from appreciat
ingthegood times andreal growth. I've gone through
some badtimes in my life andI wastold that it would
bea great opportunity for meto grow. I didgrow, but
at the time I remember thinking that whomever first
came up with the idea that real hardship equals real
growth wasprobably someonetryingto feel better about
his or her hard position.

I think that the people who claimed being happy
was the meaning of life are onto something. I suspect
it is universally accepted that being happy is a good
thing. Iunderstand Ineedsome'sad' to define 'happy',
but I would preferless as opposedto more. Ifa person
couldgetthrough life 51 percent happy and49 percent
sad,would that be acceptable - a mark worth shooting
for? Not for me; I would like a higher mark - some
thing like a 90 to 10 split; just enough 'sad' so I can
appreciate how much 'happy' I have. If someone is
unhappy morethanthey aresad,does this theirlifeis a
failure? What ifa personnever feelshappy? I think we
canallagree that more 'happy' definitelysoundsbetter
than less 'happy'. So how onearthdo you get 'happy'?
Some peopledrink or use other substancesin the pur
suit of happiness, and it may
seem to work temporarily by
allowing them to forget about
their life. This can't be the an

swer - the meaning oflife is in
a substancethat helps us forget
about life. Substances may pro
vide short-term happiness, but
we want a happiness that lasts.

I like nice cars. I remember

a carthat made me happy for a
littlewhile. My first brandnew
car was a Dodge Stealth RT
Turbo. Wow was it a beauty. It
made me very happy. It was
pearl white with blacked out
headlights and a black roof. It
went 0-to-60 miles-per-hour in
five seconds and had three hun

dred thundering horses under
the hood. It had beautiful, sup
ple leather seats, and as com

fortable as the seats wereto this day I am not surewhat
impressed me more; the comfortofthe seatsorsimply
allthe differentelectronic adjustments forthe comfort.
When I drove this car it felt like I was floating down
the road.The car and I were one. I read aboutthe Dodge
Stealth RT Turbo for six months before it came out in
1991.1bought the twelfth one soldin Canada. When I
first started reading aboutthecarIwaspracticallybroke
and out ofwork, drivinga broken-downChevy pickup
that hada smashedup front, thanksto my littlebrother.
I started a job with a new company, andI wastold the
sky wasthe limitas far aswhatI could earn. Iwastold
to set goals. I cut out pictures ofthe DodgeStealthRT
Turbo and I taped them up all over my room. Nine
months later I was driving my 'baby' offthe carlothav
ingputalmosthalfthemoneydown - overtwentythou
sand dollars.

What a feeling it was to get that car. What a feeling
it was to set a goaland accomplishit.What a feeling it
was to be alive. As I said, buying this car definitely
made me happy, but after I got the car I felt a small
letdown. Now what? Should I set a goal for a bigger
car? Maybe I should put up pictures of a boat? The
prospect gave me a hollow feeling. The answerdid not
seemto be in accumulatingthings. I was quite surethat
if I was able to meet the goal of a boat, that I would
thenneedto go after something bigger. I readina book,
by Dr.Wayne Dyer, that there is no ultimate satisfac
tion in accumulating objects. Prior to purchasing my
car, I doubt I'd have understood. The trappings of
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"Nevergetatattoo when you're drunk andhungry."
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wealth seemedlike great
things to have, and most
people can't help think
ing that a lot of wealth
will make them happy.
Afterall, is life not about
the race to accumulate?

Is Bill Gates not the cur

rent winner at the game
of life if judged by the
great "Western Stand
ard"? The "Great

American Dream"?

Howmany peoplewould
like to trade positions
with him? It is the illu

sion that wealth alone

can make us happy that keeps many of us plodding
away, dreaming ofthat day in our distant future when
we will finally arrive at a placewhere we will have all
that we want, or at least a lot more than what we have
now. Don't get me wrong. Having wealth, a beautiful
place to live, and the freedom that comes from wealth,
are still things that I aspire for. I know, however, that
these things are not the answer in and ofthemselves.

How many people would like to win a lottery? I
have my hand up. Not so long ago I read that the ma
jority ofpeoplethat win a lottery worth over onemil
lionarebrokewithinsevenyearsanddeadwithintwelve
years. What bad luck it is to win a
lottery! What happens? I haven't
researched it, but my guess is
that these people, having never
had a large amount of money,
squander it, not realizing how
easily it is to go through after it
loses its value. One only has to
look at some ofthe people that
have everything, people that
made it to the pinnacle oftheir
profession, to see that phenom
enal wealth is not the answer.

Why would a musician who has
it all,money,power,feme - eve
rythingthataverage peoplewould
dream to have - take their own life?

It's possible that they can no longer hide from their
inner demons, by deluding themselves that iftheycould
only get aheadin life, life would be good. This is very
paradoxical. These peoplepresumethereasontheywere
unhappy was becausethey did not have all that they
wished for. Then they were made unhappier still by
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achieving all that they wished for, because they now
realizedthat what they wished for could not makethem
happy.Now they had no ideahow to find happiness.

Many people are unhappy because they create a
destination in the future and tell themselves, "When I
get there, I will be happy." Does this mean that until
you get there, you aren't happy? This is a huge prob
lem: settingourselves up to be unhappy until we reach
a spot in our distant future that we think will give us
lastinghappiness,when in feet this spot does not exist.
You can arrive at places that will make you happy, but
the location is fleeting; it's always on the move and it's

different for every person. There is
no happy Utopia spot on earth.

The only way to find lasting hap
piness is on the inside.

Most ofyou likely expect me
to now go down the spiritual gar
den path. To say something like
- "The only way to find happi
ness is to find inner peace
through a relationship with a
God." I believe having spiritual
beliefs and principles to follow
is integral,andthat they contrib
ute significantly to the quality of
ones life - butmat is not where I

am going. To behappy, a person has
to like his or her self. This begs the

question: how the 'hell' do I do that? It really is quite
simple. To be happy you need to like yourself. To like
yourself you need to feel like you are moving forward
in life in an aspect that is important to you, such as
financial, career, family, love life, spiritual, hobby,natu
ral talent, etc.

"'When I get
there, I witt be
happy/ *&oed
this mean that

until you get
there, you
aren't happyV
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What most people in the world generally think as
important for you or anyone to accomplish, is not nearly
as important as what you think you should accomplish.
When I opened my second hot tub and pool table store
with my brother I was thrilled. By the third store I was
losing interest - been there, done that. My new goal
was to write novels. I felt more satisfied from five quality
pages ofwriting in a day, than when I put together five
big sales. From the outside perspective it would seem
that the profits I earned for the business and the suc
cess of the business would be more important, how
ever, it was no longer my passion. The business was
still important to me, but not as important as writing. 1
wanted to write. Moving forward in writing made me
feel good about me.

Life is about constantly feeling that we are growing
and doing something worthwhile with our lives. I re
ally felt good about life, as I was working towards get
ting my car. My mistake was assuming that purchasing
my car would have a lasting effect; that the destination
- driving my car offthe carlot - was somehow going to
be a destination of lasting happiness. I did not con
sciously think this, but I did not protect myself from
the letdown either. In a sense I assumed that the feeling
would last. The reality is that I got more happiness
from the process of working to get the car than I did
from the car itself. When I was working to get the car I
had a strong feeling of moving forward in my life.

What would I suggest if I were asked to give direc
tion about how to live? Find a mountain to climb, but
stop and smell the flowers along the way. Know that
when you arrive at your destination - when you ac
complish your goal - and you're standing on the top of
your mountain, that you should enjoy what you've ac
complished. Bask in the sunshine of your hard work.
Time off is never as enjoyable or 'sweet' as when you
have worked hard to accomplish something. From that
high vantagepoint, look back and think of all you've
done...and look forward at all there is to do. Look at

all the other beautiful mountains there are for you to
climb. Once you have enjoyed the view and savoured
your accomplishments, start looking for another moun
tain to climb. It can be one that is very similar, or one
that is very different. The only thing that matters is that
it is a mountain, or even hill, that you want to climb.

Some of you may feel a little disappointed. After
all, my paper's title might have had you all excited that
this was finally going to be the answer - mmm - doubt
ful. If you were expecting me to uncover all the mys
teries of the universe and beyond I'm sorry if I let you
down. Life in many ways is relative. It's as good as
you think it is, and you'll think it's pretty good if you
start moving forward in an area of your life that mat
ters to you. I will be putting my own philosophy to
work. I may have to climb a means-to-an-end moun
tain just to get to the set ofmountains that I really want

to climb. I might have to go back into
business for five to ten years, so that I
can afford to write predominantly full
time. I will be fine with that, as long as
I feel like I am moving forward. Who
knows? Life is ever-changing and my
goals could change in the future. I could
meet a very special lady who helps me
develop a keen interest in Eastern spir
ituality. My goals could change to de
veloping a life with her, and opening a
spiritual retreat to teach and study spir
itual wisdom and philosophy. I doubt
it, but who knows;I do likeEasternspir
ituality. Let's say this does happen, and
working towards building a relationship
with this lady and the prospect of de
veloping this retreat makes me feel
worthwhile about my life - then my life
will be worthwhile! I will be much more

happy than sad, as I race through the
universe on this planet at twenty thou
sand miles an hour - and is that not the

meaning of life? ©
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PEACE &

NON-VIOLENCE

To Love

a Prisoner
by Shelia Moaden

To love a Prisoner or not to love a

Prisoner - Is this a question to ask
yourself? For some, loving a Prisoner
is a fact of life. For some, it is a reali
zation yet to happen. For some, it
would be a fate worse than death!

Is this the most atrocious thing that
one could consider? How on earth

could you love a Prisoner? Are you crazy? What kind of life do you have, or will you have? They are
criminals! How could you? Walk away now! Can't you find someone that is not in prison? What did
they do? How do you know thatyou are safe? If they were worth anything they would notbe in
prison.

Over the last two years I have heard just aboutevery possible reaction and objection that you can
imagine. I realize these friends and family members are looking outfor my best interests, but now I
also realize that their comments are generalized opinion, which is shared by the masses and not based
on knowledge or fact.

I neverquite fit the category of the person who would think is atrocious to love a Prisoner, but I
do believe that my attitudes have changed significantly over the last couple ofyears. Two years ago I
did not know anyone in prison or thathad ever been in prison. I was naive to the world of incarcera
tion, to prisons, to the lingo, to the atrocities ofconditions and most of all I was naive to thedegree
of love and commitment that could be reached byloving a Prisoner. I wasblind to thefact thata
Prisoner is more than just their crime.

A Prisoneris first and foremost a human being. Thereare many Prisoners that have committed
crimes so heinous that even I will say, "throw away the key!" But even these Prisoners are human
beings. All Prisoners were born of a mother that I am going to blindly say loved them. We are all from
a family ofsorts, and Prisoners may ormay not have people in that family that still love and care for
them. If I ask, "What is a Prisoner", we must also include in themix the family and friends of this
Prisoner. They aretreated differently by society and in many cases hidden from society.

Tomany ofus a Prisoner isa mother, father, brother, sister, friend or significant other. It is some
one that we love, and someone that has been, and is, a substantial part of our lives. To some, Prison
ers are the lowest of the low and are where they should bebased onwhat they have done. For these
thatarenot personally connected to a Prisoner, they have no otherreference thanthe fact that this
individual wronged society and they are paying for their crime. These people tend to lump together all
Prisoners in one category, and do not see the differentiation from the level ofprison security to the
type of crime. These people are our worst nightmare.
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This 'one crime - one punishment' strategy leads us to what prison life is like. Well, truthfully I
have not spent a day in prison - outside of a prison visiting room - but I will offer my perspective.

Prison is cold. Prison is sterile of any color outside of the depressing. Prison is emotionless. Prison
is lonely. Prison is unforgiving. Prison is frightening. Prison is angry. Prison is loveless. Prison is
violent. Prison is dominance over the weak. Prison is looking over your shoulder. Prison is 20-plus
hours a day spent in a 6x8-foot room. Prison is no wall around your toilet. Prison is worrying that
your significant other may find another while you are incarcerated. Prison is worrying that your
children may forget or disown you. Prison is watching relationships that you once had fade. Prison is
frustration with no outlet. Prison is crying yourself to sleep without sound so that no one knows you
are crying. Prison is beating the system to survive. Prison is becoming the person and doing the things
that you never thought yourself capable of being or doing. Prison is remorse. Prison is regret. Prison
is subculture and a way of life that is sometimes worse than the original crime. Prison is a world of its
own with tolerances exercised on both sides of the system - the Authority and the Prisoner. Prison is
about contraband, supply and demand, goods and services that are prohibited, drugs, alcohol, vio
lence, sex and rape. In a free society such as ours, our prisons are an atrocity and an insult to anyone
with intelligence ifyou think that this system addresses a need or approaches a solution to reduce
recidivism.

Prison is not all bad, nor am I advocating prison reform. Prison is what prison is, but we must
recognize first and foremost that these Prisoners are people. They are human beings. Punishment is a
necessary part of our freedom, our government and society, but is punishment best served by our
current system? I am not going to answer that question myself. I will leave that to you - the reader -
to decide. It is not until you know and love a Prisoner that you will have an appreciation for the life of
a Prisoner. Again, if they did the crime, then even I believethat they should do the time. Remember
that one day these Prisoners are going to be released and if you have deprived these individuals of
rational and emotional contact, how will they cope when they come out? What kind ofstress does
this present to loved ones and society? Strong emotional health is one ofthe most fundamental needs
of a human being next to food andwater. Emotional health keeps us balanced andfunctioning in a
reasonable way. Lock someone up and starve him or her of a basicinstinctual need and what hap
pens? Human beings are social animals and we need contact. We need love. Prisons today are an
industry and they manufacture their own raw ingredients by stunting the current Prisoner's future

success. By doing this the Prison Industry
is guaranteed a recurring recidivism rate
to feed their industry, keep jobs in place,
and strengthen economies and keep them
coming back! Keep our Wardens, our
Correctional Officers, our prison adminis
trative people and all the related industry
jobs gainfully employed. If the numberof
jobs that are currently involved with the
prison system were in danger because we
instituted programs and rehabilitation to
Prisoners that would actually keep them
out of prison - what would we do?
Where would all these people work?
Gosh, I don't want to know.

Loving a Prisoner presents challenges.
The word 'challenge' does not really

"You've got six wives waiting for you on the
outside. Are you sure you want a parole?"
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cover the degreeto which you are tested when you love a Prisoner. Whenyou love a Prisoneryou
too are in prison. You as a family member, friend or significant other will 'do the time' with the
Prisoner. Whether this is someone that you knew prior to incarceration- in the case of a family
member or spouse - or someone that you met after incarceration - as a pen pal or through visitation
groups or ministries - you will have challenges in your life.

The man or woman that you love and care for created victims through their crime. But in a similar
sense you, as the Prisoner's loved one, become a victim. I knowthat this statement will enragemany
people. Think of it this way: You are the mother or the father and you love your son. You have a
happy and healthy family life. Your family has neverbeen in trouble with the law. Your son makes a
critical mistake injudgement and - violent or non-violent - commits a crime. You did not see this
coming. It blindsided you. Victims have rights and so do the families and loved ones of the convicted.

Loved ones of Prisoners fall into depressions. They losejobs, they lose friends, and often times
they lose the support of other family members that don't understandtheir love and commitment to a
Prisoner. Loved ones of Prisoners are shunned by society. Kids ofPrisoners have problems in school.
Men and women alike who's significant others are incarcerated hold the home front and pray for their
safety and security. Loved ones ofPrisoners lead a secret life for fear of exposure and unnecessary
grief from society. Ifyour loved one committed a crime then how can you be trusted? Loving a
Prisoner is a daily challenge. Loving a Prisoner is a frustrating road of worry, doubt, depression, fear,
anxiety, and abuse by a systemthat is not set up to punishus - but it does just the same. Loving a
Prisoner is waiting for a letter or a phone call that sometimes does not come. Loving a Prisoner is
calling the prison when that letter or phone call doesn't come and being treated hke pond scum by the
staffwhen all you want to know is that they are alive and well. Loving a Prisoner is visiting either
behind glass or with contact, but supervised, video taped and regulated right down to the length of
the shorts that you can wear in the summer. Loving a Prisoner is about unconditional love, support,
and respect for a human being regardless of their crime.

Loving a Prisoner is the best experience of my life! It is coming to know them through the written
word and developing a mental and emotional intimacy that most people never share with someone
that they love. Loving a Prisoner has taught me tolerance, patience, respect, forgiveness, about sin
cerity, truth, unconditional love, and most of all about the human condition. Now, loving a Prisoner is

the most rewarding experience of my life. I
have been in love before, but I have never
achieved such an astounding level of love and
commitment with anyone before in my life.
Loving a Prisoner is all about communication
and the sharing of thoughts, hopes, and
dreams, because other than the emotion of
love, communication is a huge part ofour
time spent together.

Friends and family are one of the biggest
challenges when loving a Prisoner. I have told
some people the full scenario, and others just
know that my significant other is currently
living in different province. I hide the truth
with most people because I understand that
other than with the people that I trust the
most, I will become the talk at the water
cooler, at parties, anywhere I am not. You will
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become an item ofinterest and speculation. You will be regarded as weird or different. People will
ask you, "Why you are doing this?" You become the 'joke' andrealize this when the conversation
stops when you walk in the room. Loving a Prisoneris not a crime. Loving a Prisoner is human-
nothing more and nothing less. It is OK to love a Prisoner.

In the beginning I was concerned with what people's perceptions were regarding my love for a
Prisoner and as time goes by it does not matter much any more. I think that the novelty of the situa
tion has worn off for me too! I think that what I said above about being a 'minority' who has always
been to a certain extent chastised by society has helped me cope with this less known, less accepted
love story. I think that this is a main reason why I am at a point ofnot caring what society in general
thinks or how they perceive the situation. I do however not want to walk away and hide, nor do I
want to fight society with my choice. So how in fact do we break free from the common perceptions
ofwhat a Prisoner is? Some ofthese people have committed crimes so heinous and we know that if
they were let back into society would commit the same or equally heinous act again. The fact that an
individualcan commit a crime so terrible and could commit the same act again means to me that their
incarceration (whatever the sentence) is a fitting punishment. This however does not eliminatethe
feet that this individual may be loved or may be capable ofgiving love. This individual is still human,
first and foremost. The general population must come to terms with the fact that there are Prisoners
in our system that have committed crimes against others that are not heinous, and these individuals
are capable of seeing their mistake and feeling remorse for their act (violent or non-violent).

Prisoner, Inmate, Convict. These are all words that are used as labels to identify an individual that
is incarcerated. The word "Prisoner" is just that - a label. Prisoners are people who have committed
crimes. One word however, cannot describe the individual crime, the motivation to commit that
crime, the severity ofthe crime, whether the crime was violent, who that person was or could be, or
whether that "Prisoner" will likely commit a crime againin the future. Think ofthe word "tree."
When each and every person thinks ofthe word ''tree" they will allhave a different image ofa tree in
their minds.Why do we as a society not know this about Prisoners? Why do we choose to accept that
each and every one ofthem is the same as the next? We must get past this.

Now, how did I come to this placein my life where I love a Prisoner? Does that really matter? For
some I have learnedit does. People want to know the how andwhy and what ofthe situationand I
suppose this is an attempt to understand, or because they have never known this situationin their life.
They arecurious. Well, the shortversionofthe storyis that I was looking for a pen pal and found an
Internet site that listed prisonpen pals. This site intrigued me and I read ads with interest and decided
to write two Prisoners. Both wrote back and one soon stopped writing for reasons unknown. I am the
last person that you would ever suspect would fall in
love with a Prisoner - or so you thought! I am the
friend that you have to dinner on a regularbasis
and go camping with, or travel with. I am the
colleague at work that you have lunch with. I am
the personthat you trust to watch your home and
pets when you are away. You leave your kids with
me when you go out. I am just that person, and so
too, willPrisoners be, when, not if, they are re
leased back into the world. ®

(editor^ note: The Religious Society ofFriends, also
known as theQuakers, sponsorthisregularlyfeaturedcol
umn. Contributors are invited to write on issues ofPeace,
'Non-Violence, Forgiveness and Reconciliation.)
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12 Q & A's
with the Warden

The Out of Bounds recently
askedWarden Gallagherto respond
to thirteen questions regarding the
future ofWilliam Head. The fol

lowing are our questions and his
responses. Twelve out of thirteen
ain't bad.

1) OBM: The vision described by
you forthe future ofWilliam Head
is one ofa "unique minimum'*. In
mates areinterpreting that to mean
a higher security than a "normal
minimum''.Can you help us under
stand in what ways will William
Head distinguish itself from the
other minimum security institu
tions?
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WARDEN: William Headbeing a
unique minimum security facility
restedon certainaspects ofthe ex
isting facility which do not occur
in all minimum security sites and
which afford us opportunities to
develop and/ormaintainprograms
and activities which would not be

available in purpose builtminimum
security facilities. William Head
has retained the full range of lei
sure activities and facilities it had

as a medium security institution
with a population of 240 offend
ers. One often hears that some of

fenders are reluctant to transfer to

minimum security because of a
dearthofmeaningfulleisureactivi
ties available.

The retention of the secure pe
rimeter fenceline at William Head

hasprovided theopportunity forus

to play a rolein the Pacific Regions
population management strategy
which was unavailable previously.
Historicallyin the Pacificanumber
of offenders who have been rated

by the CRS as minimum security
were over-ridden to medium secu

rity, for a variety of safety and se
curity reasons. Research indicated
that minimum security offenders
who first spend a portion of their
sentencein medium securitybefore
being placed in a minimum secu
rity facility do not reintegrateback
intothe community as successfully
asthey would hadthey been placed
directly into a minimum from the
Reception Centre. William Head
will providethe opportunityforthis
to happen more consistently.

In a similar vein, William Head
has proposed that a furtherstep be
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taken and that the reception pro
gram be deliveredto minimum se
curity offenders in a minimum se
curity setting. The pro
posal has been accepted
regionallyandhas started
here already, albeit on a
modest scale.

2) OBM: Is there a defini
tive date for the comple
tion ofthe conversion?

WARDEN: The conver

sion ofWilliam Head is a

work in progress. Al
thoughtherehave already
been significant changes
in the offender popula
tion, staff complement
and our site-specific
policy, I expect that the
full evolution to the insti

tution William Head will

take more time yet. I do .t.i.
not have a specific date in
mind on which I can say
the conversionwill be complete.

3) OBM: Two houses in C-Unit
have beenre-openedto facilitatethe
Warrior Program. Are there any
plans pending for more of the

Subscriptions

$12.50 per year
$20.00 for 2 years

send a cheque or money
order with your name and

address
on a separate piece

of paper to:

Out ofBounds
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PO Box 4000 Stn A

Victoria BC V8X 3Y8

If you've moved, please
notify us of your address

change as
soon as possible!

houses in either C or F units to re

open for other special programs?
WARDEN: Yes, there is a known

'O'Reilly,did you leave this junk on my desk?'

need for additional ISU (Intensive
Support Unit) spaces which can be
made available in C-Unit We are

contemplatingan FASD (FetalAl
cohol Syndrome Disorder) pro
gram for William Head which
would be centred in this Unit as

well. The WHI reception program
will have opportunities for recep
tion offenders to experience the
small group living environment as
part ofthe program. The In Search
of Your Warrior Program is in
tended to run at William Head

againand, ofcourse, will continue
to be held in C-Unit.

4) OBM: Will there be some kind
ofmonetary system introduced in
William Head, such as actual cash,
tokens, or debit cards?
WARDEN: The questionofmoney
in minimum security has recently
beenamatterofsomeinterestgen
erally. There area number ofways
in which this could be addressed

and the most versatile, safe and se
cure approachwould appearbe to
a debit card.It is certainlypreferred

by staffatWilliam Head.
However, I do not believe
that we will move on this

issue independently.

5) OBM: William Head,
asamedium security, had
much of the 8 8-acre

property designated as
'out of bounds'. Are

there any plans for mak
ing any of these areas
more accessible to in

mates?

WARDEN: I believe

thereareplansofthis sort
being contemplated on
the part of the popula
tion. All such proposals
would be duly and fairly
assessed, evaluated and
decided on the merits. I

have no plans at this
juncture of removing "out of
bounds" altogether.

6) OBM: Will the existing phones
in the residences be connected to

the Millennium System?
WARDEN: I am advised that it is

not feasible to connect the house

telephones to the Millennium Sys
tem. However, as an alternative
wayofincreasing useraccessto the
Millennium System, we are work
ing towards increasing the tel
ephones in the neighbourhood
buildingsby relocating theones not
currently beingused.

7,8) OBM: What challenges have
the increase in escorted passesinto
the community placed onstafi?Has
there been similar strain onthe citi

zen escort program? Will inmate
contact with the community (other
than ETAs / UTA's) be increased?
WARDEN: There has indeed been

an increase in absences for com-
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munity contact and program par
ticipation. In times of chminishing
resources, an increase in demand
of any sort generates challenges. In
the reduced security / staffcontin
gent, there are two escort positions
in the roster. Although the two po
sitions are not always filled, they
have facilitated escorts into the

community. The fiscal resources
for William Head, as for other fa
cilities is smaller and more re

stricted. This has an impact in ar
eas where resources are required to
support the activity. The Citizen
Escort program is included.

9) OBM: Inmate service-orien
tated operations have been reduced.
Are there any plans to employ in
mates in positions such as canteen,
S.I.S., and grocery store clerks to
increase the hours of operation?
WARDEN: As the dust begins to
settle, it will be clearer where ad
ditional offender work opportuni
ties will make service delivery bet
ter. I can see where this could very
well be the case in the areas ofcan

teen, SIS and the grocery store.

10) OBM: Has there been a no
ticeable decrease in the drug use/

Corners
BIBLE INST

one
TUTE

negative behavioural incidents
since William Head has become

minimum?

WARDEN: There has been a no

ticeable decrease in the drug use /
behavioural incidents since Janu

ary 2003 but it has not decreased
to zero.

(editor's note: Who says this guy
doesn 't have a sense ofhumour?)

11) OBM: Are there any plans to
use the former segregationunit and
its eight cells in another capacity?
WARDEN: If we can obtain the

support and resources required, it
is planned to operate the reception
program from this building.

12) OBM: As a minimum, will the
WHOS Theatre Company be al
lowed to return to two productions
a year?
WARDEN: The number ofannual

WHOS productions has nothing to
do with the security level of Wil
liam Head Institution. This matter

has been related to our capacity to
mange the impact on institutional
resources and will be into the fu

ture as well.

IWC Elections
by Staff Writer

Elections for a new Inmate

Welfare Committee were held in

July. There was a great voter turn
out resulting in Stephen Foote and
Scott MacKay being elected to
Chair and Secretary respectively.

The Out ofBounds would like
to take a moment to thank and hon

our PhilWilkinfor devotingthe last
two years to serving the population
of William Head. As Chair, Phil
ran an open door, open ears, open
mind committee. He helped guide
the inmate population ofthis insti
tution through the difficult transi
tion period ofchange from medium
to minimum security. He fought
battles for those who didn't know

how to fight them. He hosted great
socials always treating our fami
lies with the utmost care and re

spect. He began the Family Devel
opment Days, the second ofwhich
was just held at the end ofAugust,
where men played softball and ate
BBQ hamburgers with their wives,
girlfriends, children and parents.

He accomplisheda lot in his two
year tenure in office, much of it in
a quiet and unheralded way. Phil

Ifyou'd like a Bible anddo not currentlyhave
one, please ask us to sendyou a free copy.

Lonelyand Discouraged?

Answers to Life's

"Ultimate

Questions
//

'"Living Letters
IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO WRITE WITH A

CBI Friend.

* A Free Bible Correspondence course

* Answers to 12 very important questions
* Certificates and Gift Books Awarded

For your free Bible course and/or living letters introductory package please write to:
Cornerstone Bible Institute, 312-425 Hespeler Rdv Cambridge, Ontario N1R 8J6
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has gone on to become Firekeeper
for the Lodge down at the Native
grounds and also workingpart-time
at the water treatmentplant. He is
now able to devotetime to his per
sonal life,mainlythe task ofprepa
ration for release after many long
years in prison. On behalf of the
entire inmate body we send a heart
felt'Thank You'to Phil.

Our new committee is hard at

work on some comprehensivepro
posals that will make this place a
better environment for all of us.

Stephen Foote is a highly organ
ised and eminentlyqualified Chair,
capable ofand not afraid to do the
thorough work needed to effect
change. Scott MacKay is person
able andintelligent Secretary.Both
ofthese men have the resolve and

the integrity needed to serve this
population. We would do well to
encourageand support themintheir
new term.

Your Inmate

Welfare

Committee

Working For You
by Scott MacKay

We are first and foremost com

mittedto improvingthe servicesof
the general population. Our inten
tion is to develop an inmate-run
canteenthat willbeopeneveryday;
negotiate for a few more T.V.chan
nelsfrom thesatelliteprovider, help
everyone concerned adjust to life
in a minimum securityinstitution;
and organisethe openingofa sea
sonal pop and ice-cream concession
at the weight pit.

We are working towards im
proving the V&C snack bar, to
make a wider selection available to

our visitors and the population.
This quickly becamea contentious •
issue because it has been losing

money for a couple of
months now. This hasn't

been from poor manage
ment, but more from the
changing institution (our
visitors being permitted
to bring food into V&C).
The way it does things
will have to be changed,
or it will continue to lose

money until it goes belly
up and closes forever.
The timing of these
changes couldn't be more
important, because in
mates running the popu
lation's canteen is a con

siderably larger responsi
bility than running the
snackbar. Our detailedproposalto
operate the canteenhas already re
ceivedmanythumbsup frommany
staffbut some are reserved in their

agreement that it is a good idea.
Caseinpointis theFinancedepart
ment who have stated the obvious,
that if the Snack Bar is losing
money, howare we supposedto run
our own Canteen?! A good point,
considering that the value of the
Canteen's stock is worth thirty
times more than that ofthe Snack

Bar's. Progressonthis complicated
issue is being made though, the
many kinksare being straightened
out!

Weare also going to develop a
proposal for the Committee / in
mates to assume responsibility for
the operationofthe recycling pro
gram that was abandoned by the
institution some time ago. (Gar
bageishauled offto thedump and
a sortingfee is charged, but recy
cling, or sorting the garbage here
intoplastic,metal,glass, etc. first,
means money is paid out when
droppedoff-kindoflikepopcans)
The details are still to be worked
out, but ifall goesaccordingto our
plans it shouldultimatelygenerate
some revenue for the population's

rW books, catalogues,
magazines and other material on
£)uddhist teachings and training

please contact:

Tne £)uddliist
Libraru

POE>ox20101
fVedericton, NB

£?& Sfs
Oanada

coffers and do some good for the
environment in the process.

Inmate photocopying is also
going to change a bit. There has
been many funny but sarcastic
statements made about the commit

tee photocopier and the dying-ani
mal sounds it makes with every
copy. So our chairman, being the
assertive type that he ishas secured
a new one, turbo charged with rac
ing stripes even! It will be in the
office in September so prepare to
be multiplied in style.

Later on in our term we are

planning to create a few changes
to the Inmate Committee Constitu
tion. You have our assurances that

Steve and I will wait until the end

ofour termbeforeany changes will
come into effect. No, we're not
going to write-in a huge wage in
crease for ourselves.(Steveshotme
out ofthe saddleon that one!) The
first proposed change is going to
be extending the term of office to
one year instead ofthe current six
months. This will enable all future
big projects, such as the inmate-run
canteen, plenty oftime to develop
and get the bugs worked out by
those who started it, before a new
committee takes over and has to
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jump inthemiddle ofsomething.We
also intend on adding a two-week
"overlap after election' clause in the
Constitution, so that the newly
elected committee personnel, who
ever they may be, will have their
transition into the job more efficient,
easier,and comprehensive, working
alongsidethe outgoingmembers.

You may have noticed that the
office hours have been decreasing a
little bit this past month. This isn't
cause we're lazy and lying on our
racks at home when we're notthere,
or don't want to talk to you when
we're in the officewith the door shut.

We're your voice with the institu
tion and its management, and that's
what we're doing lots of this past
while - taking ideas and proposals
to the administration's table and be

ing your voice. The reduced office
hoursthatwe've postedmeanwe've
been able to make a little more time

to take a look at and good care of
the big picture,whichis a large part
ofour mandate to you. We need the
office foroffice work, andprivately
talking with you about your ideas
and difficulties we can help you
with, that will hopefully benefit the
population.

And that's your Inmate Welfare
Committee working for you!

Courage to be
Free

A SUPPORT CIRCLE
FOR MlTIS PEOPLE

MAKING THE
TRANSITION FROM

BEING INCARCERATED
TO BEING FREE.

JOHN SINCLAIR
P.O. BOX 862

LADYSMITHBCV9G
1A6

phone (250) 245-7893

e-mail sinclairjw@home.com
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Words To The

Wise

»Your friends will stretch your vi
sion or choke your dream.
»Some people speak from experi
ence; others, from experience, don't
speak.
»Weak men are the slaves of what

happens. Strong men are the mas
ters ofwhat happens.
»A personmay failmany times, but
he isn't a failure until he blames

somebody or something else.
»Look carefully at the closest asso
ciations in your life, for that is the
direction you areheading.
»Unforgiveness does a great deal
more damage to the vessel in which
it is stored,thanthe object on which
it is poured.
»Silence is the ultimate weapon of
power; it is also one ofthe hardest
arguments to dispute.
»A conceited person nevergetsany
wherebecausehe thinkshe's already
there.

»The measure of a person's real
character is what he would do is he

knew he would never be found out.

»Someone mat hates will only win
if you in turn hate them.
»In the presence of trouble some
people grow wings others buy
crutches.

»Those who complain abouttheway
the ball bounces are often the ones

who dropped it.
»A manwho carries a cat bythe tail
learns something he can learn no
other way.
»A flawed diamond is more valu

able than a perfect brick.
»You don't drownby falling in the
water, you drown by staying there.
»One personwith passion is greater
than 99 who have only an interest.
»The only difference between a rut
and the grave is timing.
»Don't grumblebecauseyou don't
havewhatyouwant; bethankfulyou

don't get what you deserve.
»Little men with little minds and lit

tle imaginations go through life in
little ruts, smugly resisting all
changes which would jar their little
worlds. ©

PRISONERS'
LEGAL

SERVICES

We can help you with your
prisonand parole issues.We
can also assist with
disciplinary charges.

Federal prisoners in B.C. can
call the LEGAL SERVICES
SOCIETY CALL CENTRE /
WEST COAST PRISON
JUSTICE SOCIETY at 1-866-
577-5245. You must have a
referral first from the office
of the PRISONERS' LEGAL
SER-VICES SOCIETY CALL
CENTRE. Their toll-free
number is 1-888-839-8889
on Millennium or on the
administration's phones.

The correctional authorities
tell us that both are
"common access numbers"
which means that you don't
have to put them, on your
authorised call list. If you
don't have a PIN,ask to use
one of the administration's
phones.
Understand that if you do
not have a referral from the
LegalServices Society's Cali
Centre you will have great
difficulties in obtaining
assistance from Prisoners'
LegalServices,
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NOVEMBER 22, 2003

Removing the Blindfold:
A Healing Vision for Justice

For more info contact: All participants must
Wallv Klein be pre-cleared and
Ph: (250) 391-7041 registered before
e-mail: Kleinwl@csc-scc.gc.ca NOVEMBER 1st

Ian

Case

Director

tickets on sale in October

Ads will appear in Oct.'s

MondayMagand the TC

WILLIAM HEAD

INSTITUTION

GENERAL PUBLIC DAY

The WHI Citizen's Advisory
Committee wili be

conducting

PUBLIC TOURS

of William Head Institution

on

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 27th

For more info contact:

Barbara Teichman

Ph: (250) 474-7121

Bookings
must be made via

Barbara before

SEPTEMBER 20th
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Healing Comes
Full Circle
by Jimmy Wishinski

Today is the first day ofthe third
In Search Of Your Warrior

(ISOYW) program being offered
here at William Head Institution. I

attended part of the opening cer
emony and it wasn't until afterwards
that I realisedthe impact ofthe pro
gram has had on myself and those
around me.

I attended the second ISOYW

that was offered here late last year
and my life has become quite full
ever since. I am a helper ofsorts and
most of my days are busy. I think I
finally opened my eyes to the world
around me and decided that I wanted

to become a part of it.
I started a pass program, and

along with my brothers, I have been
able to attend a lot of different cer

emonies and events in the First Na

tions Community. It's such a great
experience as a First Nations per

son to go to an event in the commu
nityand seeall myrelatives.They're
not actually all my relatives but as
First Nations people we recognise
each other and acknowledge one
another as if we were relatives. It's
a great feeling.

Recently theNative Brotherhood
Organisation submitted a proposal
to the Chief and Council of seven

local bands to do volunteer work in

their communities. The proposal's
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aim was to help the Elders and
youth. We wanted to give back to
the community that has directly, and
indirectly, helpedus to heal. Our idea
was to helpthe Elderswith the main
tenance of their yards and to talk to
the youth to help steer them in the
right direction. However, after the
second or third meeting with the
ChiefsandCouncil it becameappar
ent that we were neededto help out
in a variety of different ways.

Our first work as a result of the

proposal we submitted turned out to
be a healingcircle instead ofcutting
grass or raking leaves. It was quite
an experience for those involved. We
wanted to help this person but all
we had to draw on was our own ex

periences. As it turned out, our sto
ries were sufficient. Afterwards I

realisedjust howfar I have come on
this healing journeyand all the help
ers that I have had along the way. It

made me that much more dedicated

to helping in the community. You
could say that I went to that first
healing circle to help but ended up
getting helped instead.

The next bit ofwork we did was

some landscaping around a Big
House. It was harder work physi
cally but it was also a lot of fun. It
felt great to be able to give back to

the community. I can't speak for the
rest ofmy brothers but for me it was
awesome to be out there among my
people. For the two days that we
spent there I felt like I belonged. On
the second day we had lunch with
the Chief and his family and it was
a good feeling to be sitting down in
a house, at a table, with my rela
tives. For me that was the greatest
reward I could have received.

We are going to be back into the
community again this week to talk
to some youth. I'm not sure what we
are going to be talking about but I
am excited at the opportunity to
make a difference in a young per
son's life. We have a lot of other

work coming up with different com
munities and it's going to be diffi
cult to keep up with it all. We owe a
special thanks to out Native Liaison
for helpingmake this possible. With
out hishelpthis wouldnot havehap
pened and we are very grateful. Now



that I think about it,
we are the ones that

are getting the most
help by doing this
project.

When I first

started writing this
article my intention
was to show that

we are now the

ones that are help
ing others to heal
instead of our

selves. That is not

the case though. It
seems to me that we

are gaining more in
terms of healing
than the people we
are trying to help. I
have no doubt that we are making a
small difference and that the people
we are helping are grateful. It's just
that for me, I am doing more towards
my own healing than anything else.

Giving back to the community
helps to reinforce the values and
beliefs I have learned on my healing
journey. I heard a saying somewhere
that goes like this. "You can't keep
what you have unless you give it
away." I suppose that's what I am
doing when I go into the community'.
I get stronger each tome I am able
to help in some small way and the
rewards are many.

The sense ofbelonging,trust and
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brotherhood is the cornerstone ofmy
healing. I get that each time I jump
in the can with my brothers and head
off into the community. There is a
phrase that sums it up nicely.Nutsa'-
mat Shhw-qwal-iwun (one heart, one
mind, one spirit).

I hope that we are able to do a
lot more work for our people. It's
awesome to be able to finally give
something back to the community.
We owe a lot of thanks to Wayne
Seward, Wendy Townsend, the Wil
liam Head Administration, Chief
Andy Thomas, Esquimalt First Na
tion, Chief Burt Charles, Beecher
Bay First Nation and the members
of the Native Brotherhood Organi
sation. Hy'ch'qu'si'em'

The Truest Form

of Freedom
by Brook Clark

What is freedom? Is it something
we are physically given or is it men
tally gained? Do we earn freedom
as a right of passage in life? Does
freedom come from inside or is it all

around us? How do we define free

dom? Is it in the

choices we make in

life? The direction we

follow in life or the

freedom we feel in

side? I would have to

say it comes from the
inside. Rules and

regulations govern so
ciety. You can go
miles in to the middle

of nowhere and feel

free but even there

there are expectations
ofyou and things you
can not do.

It is really amazing
how hard it is to find

freedom. They say we
have freedom of

speech. But do we? I suppose we do,
ifwe keep our opinions to ourselves.
In some cases, speaking out could
land us with charges ofassault, har
assment, or treason. The list can go
on. What about freedom of expres
sion? Do we truly have this? Sure,
if we express ourselves in the way
society feels fit. That does not sound
like freedom to me.

I used to think I was free in my
life. I bought what I wanted, I slept
when I wanted, ate what I wanted,
drank when I felt like it. But was I

free? No. Money governed what I
did or what I could get. But these
things are all freedom through ma
terial objects. It wasn't until 1 was
taken from society and placed be
hind fences of steel and lived in a

6x8 concrete cell, with bars on my
window, that I started to find free
domfrom within.Today everything
I do is controlled by some one else
but I am happy. I am free within
myself. I am free to feel any emo
tion. I can express my opinionsand
thoughts with words I have complete
control over. I can learn whatever I

want with no cost but time. I have

found sweat lodges which gave me
freedom spiritually. I can readthings
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I want and think my own
thoughts because I don't
havethe same problemsto
deal with. This gives me
freedom. I work on my
body daily and spenda lot
oftime trying to breakthe
physical barriers I have. I
spend a lot of time learn
ing how my body works
and howto combine mind,
body, and soul into one. It
gives me the power to un
derstand myselfandcreate
my own destiny. Through
my emotions I have found
true freedom. I am free to

feel all feelings because I
know and understand

them. I am free to grow
withbalanceandharmonyin my life.
I ammyownjudgeandjury. I choose
how or what I want in life or how I

walk through life.
Armed with this knowledge no

person or thing can hinder my
progress in life ortake away what I
have found.That is my own personal
freedom. I think freedom is differ

ent for each individual. Each person
is one strandofenergyand together
we make the world what it is today.
But we all create our own idea of

freedom and what it means. This, I
think, is our goal in life, to find our
own balance,harmony,and freedom
inthis world ofrulesandregulations.

Prison and its

Changes -
Good or Bad
by Brook Clark

I read a psychology book once
that said prison was just a college
for criminals. It also said that in Pro

vincial you learnpetty crime and in
Federal you learnbigger and better
crime. Is this a true statement? I

thinkmat depends oneachindividual
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and their wants andgoals in life. If
a man chooses to be a criminal for a

career than there's no better place
than prisonto honehis skills. But if
a man choosesto changehis life for
the better, then prison is where he
can get his best chance. People say
we have no choices in prison. Can I
say this is true? No, you have a
choice. You can become a drug ad
dict or a hardenedcriminal. Or you
can become the best you can be (I
know that sounds like an army slo
ganbut I feelit is a reality). It is our
choices and actions in life that put
us in prison. What we dowhenthere,
is our choice. This is the turning
point in each person's life. This
choice governsthe rest ofour exist
ence. In prisonwe are offered pro
grams to help change the way we
think, theway we reactto situations,
and we aretaught aboutour triggers
to certain behaviours and how to

changethem. There is a lot ofinfor
mationgiventhat is elementary but
there is also a lot of information

given, if thought about, can give a
persona lot of insight into who he
is, what he wants, and how to
achieve personal perfection.

Is perfection possible? No! We

are human. We can cre

ate happiness, harmony,
and balance from within

and with the world that

surrounds us ifwe get to
know who we really are
inside. We are also of

fered a chance to get an
education or a trade

ticket. We have the use of

track and field and all the

weight equipment you
could imagine.There are
hobby shops where we
can express ourselves
through artandlearn new
things. There are
churches and sweat

lodges that provide op
portunities for us dis

coverourspirituality. Most ofallwe
are given the time to reflect about
the choices we have made and the
oneswe aregoingto make in the fu
ture. I'm not sayingprisonis a good
place to be but we definitely have
the chance to becomethe bestwe can
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be mentallyand physically.All it re
quires is our time and effort. What
else is there to do? You're here,
might as well make the best of it.
Learn as much as you can so that
you can be the best you can when
you get out of here. Let's face it,
does anyone want to be here? No. I
know I would rather be outside en

joying my family, friends, andwhat
ever else the world has to offer. It's

all about choices, goals, and what
we are willing to do to achieve a
positive future...

So with that, good luck.

Power and

Consequences
by Peter Nancarrow

There was an article in our local

newspaper the other day: perhaps
you noticed it. Two articles, actu
ally,on successivedays.Underban
ner headlineson the front page they
trumpeted the arrival,on August 1,
ofour Provincial Government's new

get-tough planto stopimpaired driv
ing. The leaderforthe secondofthe
articles caught my attention. "BC
Lawyerswarnof roadside judges."
Police, it appears, are to be given
decisive powers to suspend imme
diately tie license of any driver
found to be impaired. So far so
good, I thought.

The second paragraph however,
quotesa Victoriadefencelawyer as
warning that "the punishment be
gins before there's any finding of
guilt. Roadside prohibitions are
very, very difficult to fight." Right
there, my mind did a little lateral
arabesque.

My acquaintanceas a volunteer
within the prison system goes way
back, starting yearsagoin Australia
and wandering in and out of sys
tems in Alberta and British Colum

bia as well. In allthose years, I have

come across so many instances of
punishment that "begins before
there's any finding of guilt" that I
have lost count.

Logic tells me that there has to
be some way to deal with crime in
society. Certainly, the system we
currently enjoy in BC is a fair way
better than those they have in the
States. Ifwe go back in history even
a short while, we cannot but be
thankful that the system is now so
interestingly called"Corrections" is
as generous as it is. Yet there re
main vast holes in the system
through which hapless people of
both genders fell, often to be rel
egated to the "back burner" for
years because they don't have the
money to hire a good defence law
yer. It would be a hopeless task to
enumerate all the instances of un

fair practices that even I have wit
nessed,but let's try a few on for size.

The Remand Centre - the place
where a person accused of having
committed a crime against society
is held pendingjudicial decision as
to guilt - is a littlehouse ofhorrors
all to itself. Human beings are
placed in tiny cells. They are sup
plied withatoilet, butit is filthywith
the excrement of former tenants.
They have no privacy should they
wish to use this facility. If they re
quire it, they must ask fortoilet pa
perthatmay ormaynot be provided
within a time frame of five to six

hours. If it is provided, the guard
who brings the small quantity of
paper (this must surely be a huge
expense item for Corrections'
budget!) will often stand at the bars
ofthe cage and offer taunts and be-
littlements to this defecatinghuman
being who, I might point out, has
not yet been officially sentencedof
found guilty of anything. The
amount of food that is provided in
these centres is not sufficient to

maintain normal health for an adult

male. The only readingmaterial pro
vided is a Bible. These human be

ings are forced to remain in this
condition until the process of law
grinds on to the point where they
arehauledbefore a judge anda sen
tence is passed after due process. A
transfer from Remand to a Maxi

mum Security Institution is a
blessed relief.

Speaking oftransfers... Canada
can be a cold place to live in the
winter, especially in some parts of
the country. Ifa hapless prisonerof
our society's Corrections System
has to be transferred to a different

institution, he or she is shackled,
manacled, and placed in the rearof
a transport unit. The interiorofthe
back of this van, where the human
being in process of being trans
ported is placed and further
shacked,is unpadded,unhealed, and
not insulated. As the tortured occu

pant is rattledandrolled againstthe

"Chronic remorse, as all the

moralists are agreed, is a most

undesirable sentiment. if you have

behaved badly, repent, make what

amends you can and address yourself

to the task of behaving better next

time. on no account brood over your

wrongdoing. rolling in the muck is not

the best way of getting clean."

-Aldous Huxley
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skin of the van, there is nothing to
protect himofheragainst thebiting
cold of the exterior. The victim is
fortunate not to stick helplesslyand
painfully to the skin of the vehicle.
And Heaven forbid that the vehicle
be involved in an accident: there are

no safety precautions for the pris
oner, only the driver andany other
guard in the front. The prisoner
would be thrownwilly-nilly around
the compartment at the rear, and
should there be a fire or an explo
sion, there would be no escape pos
sible.

Admittedly, thetransferring pris
onerwhom I took as an example has
been found guilty; but this does not
excuse this execrable, humiliating,
dangerous, and inhuman treatment
ofanother human being.

Let's supposeourduly sentenced
prisoner is fortunate enough to be
accepted to William Head, "Club
Fed", showcase ofout revered Fed
eral penal system.Howamazingthat
this prisoner be allowed this good
luck, especially given his heinous
past. First,he will be transported by
the above-mentioned van to the air

port where he will be again shack
led and chained to the rickety inte
rior ofthe old air

craft to fly from
the mainland. The

plane wheezes
and jolts and
gives every sign
ofbeingonitslast
legs during the
flight; yet should
there be a crash,
the prisoner has
no hope of es
cape, especially
should the crash

occur over water.

If he makes it

to the airport at """'
Victoria, he will
again be trans
ported via van to
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theglorious acres ofWilliam Head.
After settling in, he will be con
stantly reminded ofhisstatus when
ever he is called over the P.A. sys
tem; for it will never be only his
name that is used. He will be called
always with the prefix "inmate", a
constant reminder ofwhere he is and
how people view him. In a myriad
ofothersubtleways,too,hewill be
belittled, ignored, thwarted at every
turn while at the same time being
encouraged to ready himself for re-
integrationwiththegreat societythat
acceptedtheresponsibility of putting
him there in the first place.

How do I know all these things
and more? I have been a volunteer

with the prison system for many
years. I have talked withand listened
to countless prisoners of our soci
ety. As withthe members ofsociety
at large, not all ofthem arehonest.
Someareprone to exaggeration and
distortion. This makes them human,
not evil. There are,however, enough
ofthem who have told me their sto

rieshaving no reason whatsoeverto
distortofexaggerate. Many ofthem
are on the "outside", after suppos
edlybeingreleased fromtheCorrec
tional System; but even these are

UU

subject to the whims of a Parole
Officer who has the power to re-in
carcerate them on a suspicion, not
proofof wrongdoing. Just the way
the police officer will soon have the
right to "punish before there's any
finding of guilt." The more things
change, the more they remain the
same.

As a volunteer, I am subject to
some ofthe same scorn that prison
ers receive. A former fellow volun
teer with the John Howard Society
was advised by a guard (who hap
pened to be a relative) against join
ingthe ranks ofvolunteers because,
and I quote, "Volunteers are losers
- everyone knowsthat!" In a way, I
agree. I ama loser. And so is allthe
remainder of society that allows
these kinds ofagoniesto be perpetu
ated in the name ofjustice. We lose
so much of the potential for kind
ness and forgiveness andgenuinere
integration ofreal people with real
feelings and real emotions that are
seldom really looked at and really
helped. We all lose out. We lose
varyingdegrees ofourhumanityand
our own spiritual strength by per
mittingthese injustices to continue.
Prisoners' rights arein place to pro-

3>(e*
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tect prisoners from abuse. Unfortu
nately, they don't work. Dennis
Challeen summed it up well in this
poem:

We want them to have self-worth...

so we destroy their self-worth.
We want them to be responsible...

so we take away all responsibili
ties.

We want them to be part ofour com
munity. ..

so we isolate them from our com

munity.
We want them to be positive and
constructive...

so we degrade them and make
them useless.

We want them to be trustworthy...
so we put them where there is no

trust.

We want them to be non-violent...

so we put them where there is vio
lence all around them.

We want them to be kind and loving
people...

so we subject them to hatred and
cruelty.
We wantthem to quit beingthe tough
guy...

so we put them where the tough
guy is respected.
We want them to quit hanging
around with losers...

so we put allthe losers in the prov
ince under one roof.

We want them to quit exploiting
us...

so we put them where the exploit
each other.

We want them to take to control of

their lives, own their own problems,
and quit being a parasite...

so we make them totally depend
ant on us.

In 1986, a federal crime commit
tee appointed by the Tory govern
ment joined a long series of Cana
dian commissions that have de

nouncedprisonas a serioussolution
to crime. The report reads, in part:
"It is now generally recognised that

imprisonment has not been effective
in rehabilitating orreforming offend
ers, has not been shown to be a
strong deterrent, and has achieved
only temporary public protection
and uneven retribution... The use of

imprisonment as amain responseto
a wide variety of offences against
the law is not a tenable approach in
practicalterms." DaubneyCommit
tee, p. 75

The Day My
Culture Was

Drowned
by Sultvie Poole

I was born in PrinceGeorge, BC
at four o'clock a.m. That's when I

came into this crazy world. I was
raised at Grassy Bluffand Ingenika
Point, BC. My parents, and my
mother's sisters andher mother, '*my
grandmother", and my uncles, all
lived in Grassy Bluff, nineteen miles
Northwest ofthe IngenikaValley. It's
our ancestral home land, our hunt
ing and trapline grounds.

I was raised to live offthe land,
to hunt and trap, and to make my
own natural medicines. My parents
trappedin thewinterseasonsaround
Grassy Bluff, between valleys
through mountains passes, along
swamp creeks andthe littler creeks
ofthe Ingenika river.

My father also hunted in the
landsaroundGrassy Bluff. I remem
ber he used to show me and my
brothers the best hunting places, as
well camping sights and good clean
creek water. And he would take us

to every little swamps along the
Ingenikariverto look for moose and
other animals. And in the end of

spring time after the river open up
we travel down river in my fathers'
boat to Ingenika Point. Sometimes
my father would hunt along the way

down the river. My mother would
show us how to make traditional

foods, like how to can moose meat,
fish, and berries or how to dry the
moose meat and fish..

Every year we go down to
Ingenika Point to visit other fami
lies andour peoples. My fatherused
to work in the summer seasons log
ging and in the fall we move back
up to Grassy Bluff for the winter
trapping and hunting. Some times
before the fall month about August
and September we go up the
Ingenika river past Grassy Bluffon
my fathers' river boat to camp and
to fish. Father and my uncles would
hunt for moose, elk, deer, sometimes
even bear. My mother and my aunt
ies would can fish and berries. Us

kids were the little fishermen. We

had a lot of fun back in them days
and we work very hard. Our jobs
was firewood, lots of firewood and
water and gathering spruce boughs.
Back then just about every family
member had their own river boats

powered by a Johnson 20hp out
board motor, sometimes I see a 50hp
or 40hp motor. We also went hunt
ing up the mountains for goats or
sheepand otheranimals as welltoo.
We had fun them days as a family
and as for me as a First Nation

Sekani man I never thought that I'll
end up like this, declared a danger
ous offender. Nobody told me there
would be days like these strange
days. It breaks my heart just think
ing of them carefree days of my
youth. I had fun back then, I had a
life back then.

I really don't remember when I
heard about the dam project. I re
call that I heard something about it
in 1984. How the government peo
ple told my people they were going
to flood the Ingenika "Valley. You see
the Great Finley River ran right
through the Ingenika Valley my an
cestral homelands back then. I think

my Elders and counsellors didn't
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really believethe governmentwould
do this to them. I think my people
someofthem probably forgotabout
it or the matter ofthe homeland, and
justwentonliving the oldway,cul
turally andtraditionally. I think the
Ingenika River started to flood in
1966 and 1968. The Finley River
was changing the Valley environ
ment. Finley Forks used to be my
peoples first reserve land. There used
to be work there for the people like
logging, fire fighting, and sawmill
work. When the water start coming
up some ofmy family members de
cidedto move back to IngenikaPoint
two hundredand fifty miles north of
the IngenikaValley floodandallmy
ancestraltraditional lands weregone
under water for good.

Just imaginethe terriblejourney
back up the flooding Ingenika Val
ley,the homeland that was
once my ancestral home
land now under "Willison

Lake".The old peoplesay
they seen terrible things
like deadanimals floating
on the water, dead fish,
the smell of death every
where.Hundreds oflogs,
trees floating,which they
had to fight through, and
there were good white
guys on tug boats. They
would help mem through
the logs. Around that time
most of the white folks

along the flooding lake
knew some ofmy people
because some ofmy peo
ple used to fire fight for
them. The journey back
home to Ingenikais the true history
of me and my people, the Sekani
Nation.

My people back then had lots of
hard times such as finding good
camping sites. They had to build up
camp on the steep side hills, from
not finding proper camping spots,
they hadto make do with what they
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found where it was dark and they
weretired. They hadtomakethebest
ofthe situation.When they got back
to Ingenika, it wasn't quite flooded
out yet, but the homeland was al
ready logged out.Itwasverymuddy,
no more camp sites,no trails. Eve
rything wasprettymuchgone. They
stayedthere overnight andmovedon
up to Finley River to Fort Ware
while others went up the Ingenika
River to Grassy Bluff. They stayed
in these areas awhile then they move
back downto Ingenika to startbuild
inglogcabins, a school, anda store.
In them days my people had a hard
time gettinggroceries becausethere
was no storeback then. They hadto
travel down the Willison Lake to

Mackenzie town to getgroceries and
other supplies. Sometimes they
would send message down to Mac-

ONLY A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF
YOU ARE UKEVf To SEE PAROLE

THIS YEAZ..-.

logjams. My peoplebuildupasmall
community. The flooding of the
Ingenika covered overtwo hundred
and fifty milesofourhomeland and
devastated my people.

Since that time most my people
gotoutofjobsandwentonwelfare.
I kind of figure some ofmy people
justlosthope afterthat flooding, and
lost their outlook on life and the fu
ture. That's where "I don't know"
come from. I probably ask anyone
of my families what they're going
to do, they just say "I don't know"
andslowlythe people startusingal
cohol or homemade brew and they
start hurting each other and slowly
stop following the traditional spir
ituality.

All the healthy ceremonies and
the traditional culture went down

withthe flood. Just the impact ofthat
devastated the livelihood

ofmy community andthe
Sekani Nation. Since

then my peoplearelost in
alcoholism and violence.

The once proud Sekani
Nation were devastated.

Most oftheir log cabins
were flooded out includ

ing ancestral grave
grounds and sites andthe
new gravegroundas well
all went down with the

flood.

The flooding of
Ingenika Valley has
wiped out all my peoples
good territorial hunting
lands andspiritual places
ofmy ancestors. The best
trapping areas and the

grounds where Sekani women pick
traditional foods are now gone un
der the "Willison Lake". And now

most ofmy people do not do the tra
ditionalthings they used to do. They
just stay in one place, and get fat
and have health problems.

When my peoplewere first mov
ing back to Ingenikathey reallyhad
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kenzie to other family members to
tell them send up supplies to
Ingenika.All these thingstook time,
sometimesmonths.I thinkjust about
the time or year this white man
Harvey Sims start a grocery store
for the people.Eventhen it was still
hard to get the suppliesand grocer
ies up the Willison Lake because of
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hard times but the people who
worked on that lake helped them
through those log jams. They push
floating logs out of the way with
their tug boats and they helped my
people through the log jams all the
way, two hundred and fifty miles of
logjam right to the end ofthe Finley
River where it wasn't

yet flooded out.
From there it was

easy going for them.
The white people
who were working
around the lake

helped my people,
they knew some of
them because some

of my people used to
work and freight for
them. They knew
them from all the old

campsites.
After the hard

ship and suffering,
the loss of the land,
and all what my peo
ple went through the
governmentjust told
them that they were
just living on "Crown Land". This
makes me angry. My people and our
ancestors had lived and died on these

places since generations back. My
homeland is not just Crown lands.
It is a great land of traditional teach
ings and cultural teachings passed
downfrom generation to generation.
The government just took over and
started shipping the children off to
Residential school down south.

Study the concept of rights, the
making of Reserve lands. The his
tory of the whitecivilisations as they
advanced in North America the

Grandfather lands, and in Canada,
the Grandmother lands... They gave
small parcels of lands called Re
serves and gifts of moneys. The land
treaties were made and First Na

tions people were told that these
Reserve lands are to be the home

lands. This does not tell any First
Nations man just who has the rights
to ownershipto the lands of Canada.
First Nations say that since the
Crowns felt obligated to end all Na
tive title with treaties. Then all gov
ernmentshould begovernedby trea
ties. There will always be many ar

guments over land treaties. Rights
are legal precedents that demand
Native title be extinguished before
any Reserves be established and be
fore non-First Nation occupy the
true rights of First Nation Native
lands. Therefore it is felt by me and
I strongly believedthat our rights or
our Native title had never been law

fully extinguished. The position of
BC government on aboriginal title
is like this - They say aboriginal ti
tle wasextinguished by treaties. The
Crown has not acted justly by tak
ing away aboriginal title with the
treaties. This act affected the BC

First Nation Native people so un
justly. White peoples say we do not
own the land, they say we just
roamed over it and used it. It's com

pletely different from First Nation
Native peoples' view of what is

ownership ofthe lands. First Nations
follow natural law. The Non-First

Nation man likes to own, to divide
and title the land. They make laws
for something they call "land use",
a different law for every purpose.

And now some of us are incar

cerated for a long time. I still find it
hard to believe that

they had declared me
a dangerous offender.
Not to mention the in

justices my people had
to suffer through, the
taking ofthe lands and
the flooding of our
home land.

These things had a
devastating impact on
me and on the entire

Sekani Nation. It's

why some ofthem just
lost hope, lost their
traditional values, the
spirituality teachings,
and the willingness to
do something new.

I was once like

that. I was one of

them, lost too. I had
lost my spirituality, my culture, my
traditional ways. To this day there
is no justice done about that flood
ing. So I am just a small man com
pared to the government, but com
pared to what was done to my peo
ple and to the homeland ofthe Sekani
Nation I ask "who's the dangerous
offender here?" I was born to this

world with great values, cultural
teachings, traditional background, a
life with history. I am not a danger
ous offender. I am just a small man.
A little, little First Nation Native
Sekani man that's all. ©
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FICTION

This is the

High Life
by Jason Treat

rorrsrv'

With his head held low he approached
the apartment complex, supper being the far
thestthingfrom his mind. The short walkfromacross
town had done little to alleviate his despair. Time had
finally run out. What was he goingto say? Therejust
weren't any lies left to tell, they'd bought him some
time but had turned quicklyintoa very large debt. The
Truth? Comeclean by delvinginto honesty?Not likely.
Things had become less clear over time, or maybe
they'd always been.

He walked up the sidewalk to the front doors ofthe
building and sighed deeply before pushing call button
number 304. "Hello?" inquired the elderly woman. He
forced a smile beforereplying, "Hi Grandma! It's me!"
(After all, he had to look happy to sound it.)

"Come on up sweetie, everybody's here already!"
The building's front door lock clicked sharply, the
buzzing ofthe electric mechanism lingering until he'd
pulled on the handle and shouted, "Okay, I'm in!"

His heart sank when he saw that the parking lot
was pretty much empty. Only a few cars sat out front,
4 p.m. on a Saturday and the goddamn bar was de
serted. Shit! What the hell was he going to do now?
As he made his way to the heavy double doors a glim
mer of optimism welled up, maybe there were some
buddies in there, please oh please let someone he knew
with money to burn be inside. He took a deep breath
and slipped in. It took his eyes a moment to adjust to
the dim lighting but his ears quickly told him all he
didn't want to know. The bar was empty, except for
the few employees getting ready for the night's unruly
activities. Not wanting to even engage the paid to be
there inhabitants he quickly ducked back outside and
cursed at his misfortune.

Walking across the lot he sat on the curb and lit a
cigarette, the fear and shame now sinking in deep. He
inhaled deeply and often, hoping the nicotine that was
lightening his head would somehow work its same
delights on his heart. The hour languished by without
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respite with no one arriving that he knew. Defeated
and dejected he left, heading to the apartment com
plex across town and the unavoidable engagementwith
his family.

He awoke feeling miserable. It was well into the
afternoon and the sounds of the household made him

uncomfortable. He could hear mom talking on the
phoneto someone and fear inserted itself to his hango
ver. She would be expecting the rent money from him,
a paltry $50 that he didn't have. Quietly he got out of
bed and into the shower. Even though she was all the
way upstairs he felt crowded-in and neededsome time
to solidify an excuse as to why he couldn't pay the
rent just now.

The hot water helped to clear his head enough to
remember last nights scheming. His plausible, albeit
weak excuse to delay paying his debt to the house
hold. Getting dressed he checked his wallet, and the
fifteen tabs of LSD remaining in it. $150 cash if he
found the right people downtown this afternoon, al-



though he'd be happy with selling 2 for $10, then at
least he would have enough to pay what was owed to
his parents.

Slowly walking upstairs he mentally rehearsed the
main points of his lie, took a deep breath upon reach
ing the top step and began. "Morning! I mean, good
afternoon mom."

"Well its about time you got up, partied a bit late
last night didn't you?" was her response, "I'll have
the rent money now please?" He didn't look directly at
her, preparing something to eat as he talked.

"Well, it's not on me mom, I left most ofmy money
at Mike's house because we went out partying and I
wanted to make sure I wouldn't spend it all, you know,
so I'll have it later today okay?"

"You were supposed to have it for me yesterday
when you were paid. I want it by 5 o'clock tonight at
Grandma's, we're all having supper at her place to
night. You'd better get going to Mike's house. Now."
The curtness of her voice indicated that the 'negotia
tion' was over. That was all right though, as the he
had somewhat worked, at the expense of a ride. He
didn't dare ask her, understanding that the 45-minute
walk into town was his just desserts for not putting
the moneyin her hands on time. After quickly eating a
sandwich he headed out the door, hopeful that things
would be right soon enough, soon as he found some
buddies willing to make a purchase or two.

Something inside didn't quite feel right. That was
okay though, everything was just peachy on the out
side, money in his pocket and alcohol on the table.
(Not to mention the drugs in his pocket under it.) The
bar was swinging sweet insanity, the night was upon
him and he had a good glow due to the multiple trips
outside to toke up between glasses of draft. After all,
it was his two favourite days rolled into one: Friday
and Payday.This didn't havemuch ofa bearing onhis
narcissistic, intoxicant-inducedbehaviours throughout
the rest of the week, only now he had the finances to
fulfil his depravity cavity to the limit.

A littletime and many drinks later, a colleaguefrom
around (the wrong side of) town stumbled over to his
table, speaking for who knows who that was selling
20 tabs of acid for $70, and were there any takers? A
chill ran downhis spine. Perfect!That was %VA a tab,
sell somefor the usual price of$10each and laugh all
the way to the bank. He sent buddy off with the $70
and minutes later the acid arrived. The guys at the
table were all a little more sociable now, and that suited
him fine. Popularity was great when he could get it,
and he had it now, literally in the palm ofhis hand.

It was getting late, relativeto the liquor store clos

ing that is, so he announced the remainder of the
evening's plans to the gang. A flat of beer, a 26'er of
Jack Daniel's and acid trips all around. There were no
objections. On the way to the store he dida quick check
of his funds and the news was not good. The realisa
tion of his nearly exhausted paycheque now caused
him some uneasiness. There was a responsibility to
uphold, namely, the rent payable. The wheels were in
motion though, the party was on and the here was now.
Tomorrow he'd make back more than enough to pay
his rent, but he still winced as he paid for the liquid
laughs. Counting the remainder of the greenbacks in
formed him of only 42 friends to rub together.

They drove to the industrial park on the outskirts
of town, at the suggestion of the only person that had
a preference. The drainage pipes were there, just as he
had promised. Hundreds of them stacked on top of
one another, each row over 20 feet high. Flying high
they threw rocks through the pipes, listening to the
neat-o reverberations. High times indeed, but he grew
increasinglydiscouraged. The acid wasn't as good as
he'd hoped, nor the calibre of the company. He began
to have second thoughts if his money had been that
well spent. Gratefully his compatriot's enthusiasms
also began to wind down. Finally home and in bed he
quickly fell asleep, burned out as much as bummed
out, glad to drift off into the warm nothingness, even
if it was going to be interrupted soon by the coming
day and the rent payable.

He couldn't believe his luck as he walked onto

the bar's parking lot. A beat up, strippeddown, latex-
painted with a roller '65 Ford Falcon was out front,

NOW, JUMP
THROUGH THIS

Hoop.

PAROLE
DEPARTMENT
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it's owner kicked back on the hood get
ting some sun. He knew him from
around, a friend of a friend's friend.
Once in a bluemoon their paths would
cross, inevitably involving some form
of drugs or partying. He didn't even
knowwhere the guy lived, but knew he
could find pot most anytime.

Well damned if he didn't have pot
on him right then and there. Unfortu
nately, it was of the Red Hair variety,
onlyhalf as good as what you'd expect
to find around. Well who cares, pot is
pot and he'd just haveto smoke a little
more. In truth it was more like wanting
to smoke straight away before some
beers, so without hesitation $40 was ex
changed for 3J4grams faster than you
can say "roach clip." Wantingto be so
ciallycorrecthe offeredto smokea cou
ple with Jim right there in his car. Faster than you can
say "rolling papers" they were busy at it, using the
Autoplan insurance booklet to roll it up on.

Just before they were about to spark up, someone
he'd never met before hops in the car, a buddy ofJim's.
Well okay, the more the merrier he figured. But wait,
this guy's selling wicked Skunk weed for $25 a gram
that'll knock a person on his ass. The stack ofbills in
his pocket was thick, so the internal debate over
whether this was a shitty rip-offjob only lasted a sec
ond or two. What the hell, really good pot was good
enough of a reason to pay a little more and the guy
even offered to match smoking some of his own to
sweeten the deal. Not that that had any bearing, he
bought two grams for $50.

The crappy Red Hair was pretty much useless now
so he put it away for later and rolled up a big fat joint
of the good stuff, the other guy doing the same. Jim
sat back in anticipation, launching into a typical story
of some wild party the other night. Soon enough they

were all good and high, each
lost in their own

thoughts, or
more ap

propriately
their lack of

them. The

silence grew
louder as there

was no stereo in

the car, or
floormats, or

. : •
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Are you aware there isa$2service charge torob this bank?'

dash board, or interior panelling. Wanting some enter
tainment he suggested it was time to hit the bar, but
Jim had other plans toattend to,as did hissilent friend.
Saying hisgoodbyes he madehis exitand floated over
to the bar.

As he was about to enter he wondered how he was

going to hook-up with the boys tonight to share the
wealth. Ask and you shall receive he thought to him
self as low and behold his good friend pulled into the
parking lot. "Right on my man, let's go for a quick
drive" he said, walking over to the car and jumping in.
Thankful that this time there was a stereo to listen to

he rolled up another respectable joint as they drove
around town. "So I heard there's some acid around,"
Ins friend said with a grin, "now that would be nice."
He wholeheartedly agreed. Within half an hour the
dingy bar's alcohol nicely complemented the many
other nasty chemicals in his system. The only differ
ence being that the liquid ones were legal.

What a glorious time, when a youngman's fancy
turns to the time-honouredpursuit of the payday party.
Hefelt goodas hemade his way to the bar after work.
Friday night was only hours away and here he was
with just shy of $300 in his pocket. Enthusiasms and
expectations danced inhishead,walking alongthetrain
tracks back into town. Who would he run into? What

entertainment would befall him this night? 19 years
old and so few responsibilities he could count them on
one hand, still having enough digits left to smoke a
joint too. Life was good, when he had the means to
escape it that is. The bar's parking lot was just around
the corner. £)
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by Stephen Reid

Title: A Prison Diary
Author: Jeffeiy Archer
Publisher: St. Martin's Press
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ISBN 0-312-32186-4 $36.95 Cdn

Havingbeen found guilty ofper
jury by a jury of his peers, Jeffeiy
Archer is handed a four year sen
tenceandorderedtaken into custody.
He is escorted downstairs, beneath
Old Bailey, and left alone in a hold
ing cell to read the graffiti scarred
walls. (Fuck All Judges/Jim Dexter
Is Innocent, OK!). His personal
items- money clip, fountainpenand
credit card - are tagged and bagged
before he is handcuffed then loaded

into a white van and driven across

Londonto atop security Britishjail.
A Prison Diary, Archer's daily jour
nal oflife inside - spans is not quite
the word - his three week stay in
HMP Belmarsh.

Although the book makes only
one briefallusion to the jury, a sim
pleexpressionofincredulityat their
verdict, it is doubtful that anyone on
the panelwere Jeffeiy Archer's true
peers. Few citizens have ledas privi
leged and as accomplished a life as
mis best-sellingauthor,Conservative
politician, andmemberofthe House
of Lords.

The courtyard of Belmarsh,
known waggishly by it's inmates as
Hellmarsh, is surroundedbya thirty
foot red brick wall which at first

sight prompts Archer to recall the
world pole vaulting record is twenty
feet, two inches. He is marched in
side to induction, an endless series
of strip searchesand check-box in
terviews, at the endofwhich a young
doctor assigns him to an observa
tion cell in the medical wing. When
the door slams behind him and he is

left alone in the stark, cold, and un
welcomingworld ofa maximum se
curity cell Archer writes, "I begin
to understand why one might con
template suicide." His catalogue of
the grim furnishings -the steelwash
basin,openlavatory, thick blackiron
bars on the window - ends drolly,
"No curtains, no curtain rail." "When
a key finally does turn in the lock it
is only to bring him yet another ket
tle ofgrief. His mother has died and
he must check more boxes ifhe is to

be allowed out to attend the funeral.

Surrounded by prison guards
and police, he is joined at the Old
Vicarageby familyandclose friends.
A posse ofinternational press, who
may as well have been carrying
pitchforks and lanterns, mob the
family on the steps of the parish
church. Archer seems at once dis

turbed and secretly pleased with all
the attention. One suspects he has
yetto reconcilehis former fame with
the now darker cousin of infamy.
Although the shoutingreporters lack
seemliness, one enquiry is intrigu
ing, " Do you consider yourself a
criminal?" Archer manages to not
answer the question then, nor in any
of the 259 pagesofthis book.

Returned to Belmarsh, he is
moved to a lifers' unit to await trans

fer to an 'open' prison. During *As
sociation' Archer emerges from his
cell and befriends the prisoners
known as Listeners. (Peer Counsel
lors) They tag him 'Lord Jeff' and
accept him into their presence. He is
not of them but by virtue of a
number, FF 8282, he is one ofthem.
He begins to demonstrate an innate
curiosity, normallya dangerous pro
clivity in prison, but Archer repre
sents power and stature, the convicts
want to touch it. They volunteerthen-

life stories and give up the secrets
from belly ofthe prison, secretsthat
normally take yearsto becomeprivy
to.

Oxford and the House of Lords

are not the usual training grounds
for the common criminal but this

uncommon prisoner possesses the
two essential traits, the self-disci
pline ofa Four Star General and that
idiosyncratic sense of ha-ha,known
as gallows humour.

Each morning he arises at 4:54
or 5:07 or 5:53 and writes for two

hours. The diary of a concrete man
recording a concrete world. Archer
makes long lists of what he wears,
sits upon or walks past, what he eats
n' drinks (lots ofMcVitties Biscuits
and Highland water), his shaving
brush (it's not badger hair). At times
it reads like an unedited script for a
reality television show.

It's not without it's tender mo

ments.. He includes the handwritten

story of a Listener named Fletch.
The man's wretched history moves
Archer's writing into deeperwaters.

His diary alsobeginsto mock and
expose the Alice-tumbled-down-
logic of the prison system. Archer
carries a formidable sense ofjustice
and has the ability and venue with
which to express his dismay. Those
in the Home Office may regret the
day they locked this fellow up.

On Day 22 he leaves Belmarsh
on the transfer chain. The reader

hopes that in his next prison cell
Lord Jeff will come around to the

truth ofhis own regrets - the shame
of it all. Thus far his real crime is

the same as those he mocks - a lack

of imagination. C>
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by Frater Perdurabo Junior

Aries (March 21 - Apr. 19) Leo (July 23 - August 22) Sagifs(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)

The lead dog has the clearest view,
so what exactly are you looking at
while bringing up the rear? Your
desire to be at the head ofthe pack
is all-consuming, but perhaps you
needto just acceptthat you'll always
be second dog. So learn to enjoy
what you are now, a brown-noser!

Your inabihty to maintain focus is
ruining your life and making you
broke. The secret solution to this

agony that will solve all your
problems and make you millions of
dollars is - wait a minute is that the

ice cream truck I hearcoming down
the street? What's on television?

Knowing is half the battle, not
knowing is the otherhalf, exceptyou
don't know that you don't know.You
know?You shouldavoidbeingvague
at all costs for the next while when

you're doing stuff, like sometime
later with those people you might
know. Like whatever.

Taurus (Apr. 20 - May 20) Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) Capri's (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)

Everything you do could be
consideredarehearsal forwhat your
life might be. Life is but stage, but
whoabuddy, youracting stinks! The
good news is that the courts have
ruled in your favour, so now you
artsy-fartsy thespiantypes can have
your marriage legally recognised!

Go aheadand do whatever you want
causeeverything'slegalman as long
as you don't get caught. But it's
already too late for you, that five-
finger discount just got you five to
ten. Next time try looking the jury
straightin the eye, and say hey you
people,"Youse got the wrong guy!"

A promotion is inthe wings for you!
The Crown is appealing your
sentence. Don't get your feathers
ruffled jailbird, a life bit ain't so bad.
Even though it looks like your goose
is going to be cooked you're lawyer
was thoughtful enough to stuff you
with herbs.

Gemini(May 21- June 20) Libra (Sept.23- Oct. 22) AquariusQan.20- Feb. 18)

Youreternal optimismisn't silly,but
you certainly are for having it.
Remember:everythingyou do in life
is yours, you own it. You've done
nothing with your life, so that
explains your feelings ofemptiness.
Don't agree to anything important!
You're not worth it.

Now's the time fora shopping spree
- but you live in William Head and
the canteen's only opentwo hoursa
week. That's okay, your pay scaleis
about to be lowered after your next
workevaluationboard anyway. Now
you won't be ableto afford tobacco
let alone zu-zus & wham-whams.

Your steadfast belief in yourself is
truly dependant on the use ofhorse
tranquillizers. Be advisedto waitand
seewhich waythe wind blows - then
drop a dime and call your drug
dealer. But beware! Curb the urge
to use that phoneunless you want to
readthe transcriptsin federal court.

Cancer (June 21 - July22) Scorpio(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) Pisces (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20)

Take care of your three rernaining
friends - You, Yourself, and Yours.
In feet, why don't you take you for
a night out on the town and show
you really care? Ifyou get you drunk
it could lead to a self-involved me
nage a trois! Go buy minor, you,
you, and you aregoingto need it.
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Whoever saidyou arean intelligent
and observant person obviously
wantedto cuffa bale. Hey dumbass!
At leastthosewhocallyou slowand
dulldon't wantto borrowanything.
When someone is stroking you it
shouldbeobviousbut you'll remain
tarp as a shack and forever broke.

You have excellent insight into how
things work lately, you've even
learned how to openthose new ace
key handcuffs. Maybe you should
turn your ingenuity inward for a
changeandtry to figure out how you
got into those handcuffs in the first
place.
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Stan: An Inventory of Being
-r" "

I am Stan

Iam 73 years old
Iwas 5' 10", Iam now 5' 9" :';/
I have a grade eight education,
but Iwould like to have more, -
Jhave a good relationship with my-fdmily,
I have four sons and two daughters^
I have always liked working..
Ihave worked'hard for most of my lit
I love to go'fishing and hunting,
Most of my leisure time is spent on 4-wheeling and snowmobii'lhg,
Ilove to;travel tojnew places, ' , .-,....,..,,••—-
Ihave seen mqsf?§fifre provinces ofCanada; except BC- .:-
I like to be'frieKdly with peopre,':>-'
but Iam.quitesloW-at rt)qking friQhds,. '•.,•..-... :'•;;;;
Ihave always llkecfjp help peppie:when tftey. need it,
And.Will continue to do'so.

• I
. ! • -•

- '

• • -

.•••i

•

name is Stan and this is 2003.

i .•• >-

.'';r'.

Footpeddle!

The rabbit done died,
Thanks Eminem tor the tune.
Now here's your dam letter,

^^-v- 'twas born at full moon.- '
•• •••:; •

.... , . .

Yes Hailies comet js protected,
From.q collision with Earth.
It'sbecause mytwin sister,
Had q second rebirth.

know your stuck in 8 mile,

:. . .

K .
:•

- -'.i--

'•••'
"--,

•If you piss me off again,
l.'fl take, you bqck to miie # six
•jl make,dam sure, you ear jack

ag-tricks,
- • . • -•.. '•. -

. •

behaving,
And driving your daughter'td school.

*,lf you get a speeding ticket:'
•Til make you out the fool: ..

/ ' , ;• ; . . . ;~ , ; •
,My best friend is how.P.acman,

medal..
your chest-

Footpedal.

"Ghostwriter'
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Weekend at Daddy's

So you will never know
Never really understand
Never walk a mile in my shoes
Nor lend a heart to the broken

shards

Of my land

When I walk out

That door.
With the kids in tow

You watching from afar,
Will you find yourself wishing,
Wishing for more?

One more chance,

Oh... the love you feel
Implodes inside, as
Your family walks;dwdy
Oh God...;make them stay.

You will understand$j
Just then ,;
The strain I have been under.

The pain I have endured;.;;:Y.••
Only then will you f§el- ;'
The very humbled sorry ,
For the stories you have heprd

I've watched you take-your
Hammer, and drive the '%l
Wedge that grows between us, *
Driven In so damn deep."
You hit It In so hard

It's never coming free...

Sometimes Ipanic
And try to pull it out
Frantic with ambition

My blood boils over
Anger with out a spout

And you, well
You'll never really know
Never walk a mile in my shoes
Never lend a heart

...71
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No where to go
Nowhere to hide

I remind myself
This Is not my problem:
I didn't cause it
I can't control it

I can't cure it

My time I have to bide

Until the very moment...
That I truly understand
•TiiaWhe only thing that all this
Has to do.xwith me Is, the decision

at'fttand

Arlg Whennly time comes
AnS.l|valk out, that door
WithJ|$ kids In towfe&r^*,.
You v^fchiog from afar ..
Will ^Sufind yourself wishing?
Wishing for more.•'••!. -._".:- g;J

One more chance.

Oh the\lpve you feel ;J %•
Implodes Inside you
As you.watch, watch your family
Walk away :•

.

(know, I'm Sorry;..•;'-
.For the pain I've cause you
Is something that youvH say.
Oh Sdd, if only they would stay.

When you read this later
Ihope you'll understand
With all the love In my heart
This isthe only choice at hand
It breaks my heart to walk away
.It's too hard to say good bye
I really truly love your soul
Its just... the price Is too damn high

Iam so sorry, It had to be this way
Love, your wife.
PS: I wonder If it matters now

that I'm a hypocrite?

Delann May

.

•



What's the Diagnosis?

I've been diagnosed with a personalitydisordjifcf
psychotic? Well, I'm right onthe border. gwfH
Major depression, I've certainly been there.
Paranoid? Who Isn't have a clue! . $

Been diagnosed with mild depression, 'yfiMpm
wonder whatgave 'em that Impression! |Af
Along with neurotic depressive redotio^J^
Ididn't know there were that many fc-ctfcj;

i^^r--

<:jv-Ki.

«.*:

l^^-Stories
tSltlJri^

j-':"^rr^-vvi-:;:--"i:>-:.-'.v:*-> •.vv W

m

Aparanoid personality teb^efi propos^p^S?^:^^^,^
with major depression, ridfc&perlmBAq^
Suicidal? Once or twice^f|>eje^^' ^ '^«^ -*&k&
Now they ask, *why are yjolil*
Seems to me, "psychiatry^
with about as much credit?!

written b^Sdlr
Jiere|ip|nd,
* ^idemand,

^m& sand.

1,' The r#cord'hte:h6jd^^^-S'':-..-.
ii'l•••- The future--he-rrvbidi%^^si:^:;::<:'̂ i^

i-»fS;->WatchasItunfbldi\;lyt •::

!*€

ptat does if mSqn |q ^Iffe;^' '::v-' ^j£
^^^^m'i^Q'n-^Who'J won't to be
ip<§loes rfe rroan Ic®n walk with no chains
teftd be the real me^
Ihope one day Iwill see
What It means to be Free.
Does it mean Ihave an open heart
does jt.mean Iget a fresh start 41
doe^lt i^e^h^f have a newJfe
orth0t
I'l|atv^ays
dnwfVat

•It Thfow thf|jg
As t(ipK(pqrtn "'

Crowa^lJ>^Dla|

'ft «'i>
Qtrls|

;Mi
•v-t-*-

•' '&*.•

tosseft
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W&tf?JSls

inc|iti||i
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>GwJp$$t,
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v:'fc,vi:; .l^'rf^s :-|?^

h;;m^sm^:.f$$j$#ig:0 dndt#'^^^^0^J^^^^f^^i$^^^M
"7$£&&$&

-X.-

>jph&~ !neT%^^rtitS||^d writers; cq^ers{dpd Cfetor^gJ

III; ^1^3^^ \

•U&:̂J||A3;|p|/edone de^cl^le'tpn^^lck^l

lip- '':^:V:':2-::if»Mthd?ii^ away, society says.

•. IlilpK& ^Sfi^^P©tonSyibor ••....:,,

v?«i%?';- v^-"?;^wvK^w«^gj|jn tflfehaze"bf^ v": '
iiiilfelq^ '" "^^'

i!if#:

l^i^' ...- '-''0%

*^- S%;':i?' .•'" :i- '''if; !&'

..,»#

;•• u--;i>T

^qlfo|p^^^Wm^
3^£toI§^^ or q number ending in an

lfe:|;or%;inl^^lTOSp p.

m:i:.H

Jc^il^eiffi1Mis|0r taihawsome respect

V^enfiedvejil |lg|^
They-wish;m^ "Have a Great
W^ekenal^a^

Mft for sor^l^el^o^r^e^fess.
the routirigpe^

jijf>:(||i|Mp|iftg able to shpifi ttielmonke^pn their ba<;l$,
And every time a little piece of my heefcaches.
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I see fear, loneliness, and intimidation behind masks of bravado
And manipulation.
Trusting no one, yet wanting to be trusted;
Believing that someone, somewhere cares about that
Little boy lost, who not so long ago was shut out,
Turned away, used and abused.

• -'",• " '
They sometimes make promises they can't keep.
Tell lies, play the game and the days and weeks and
Monthspass into years/ :\

There are the young ones, so youthful, yet worldly. "
So brash, yet guarded
How did they go so wrong, so soon from the womb?

?:

And the passage of time tells on the ones whose
Hair has turned grey and they walk a little slower.
They are the elders, the lifers - ,X-V
Weary of the system

| Waiting out their days in resigned submission knowing all,
|••; Having seen it all; their eyes speak volumes. ,,.'

Is this the place where society places their rejected ones;
: The outcasts, the sinners, the excluded? ;;:

.-. ••''.• ' •i :':'•- •'
' ' .'••? '. :- ' ' :"' •••'Where they ever included?

;-•'•••:
........ .

ice being done?

;Jr!as justice been served?
Isthere g happy ending?

Is it just a job, a means to an end?
Should I call them my friends?

Should! care?

The. thing i$, I do.
Who knew?

-

Susantayng

'

.-•' . r

•

•

'•'•:.
...

Finding My Way

Can't cope! '''"'
Want dope!
Need hopei .
Locked in a cage,
I feel so much rage.
What am Igoing to do?
How am Igoing to get thror- ~'
I'll pray for me and you.
Lost and confused,

wanting so:bad to use.
I want to run but can't, [want.to hide,
Sometimes 1cry, Ifeel i could just die.
Can't keep stuffing feelings inside. ;'
One day, strength will come,
My life isjust starting, it's not done.
Things are just really hard today,
Maybe tomorrow, .I'll find my way!

.

Heather Nash
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Correctioml Cerfooaa

& I aid Waccne to this JNsrnuirc^'- codrmtf

/ift£ You IM F<Pft T Do YouDoQfto&S f/HfcYoo 6osWrt
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Criminal defence

Hes Alone.

Law Corporation

ltivation

homicide

theft and fraud

Drug Charges

Spousal Assault

xual assault

r assaults

ARSON

A POWERFUL VOICE FOR

YOUR SIDE OF THE STORY

• Impaired Driving

Dangerous

Driving

♦ Hit and run

Dangerous

Offender

hearings

lULLIGAN, Q.C.

Paul E. Pearson


